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OUR MOTHE R
L'ro111 1ha illdex 1907
Our noble mother, we
Thy many children, come to thee
To celebrate in prose and rhyme

The day most rnrc
Thou didst begin thy fostering care .
Full fifty years have flown,
And thy small family has grown
To be a throng of workers, fa r and near,

In many a sphere
Of usefulness. Still thou a leader art,
Alive, and strong, and true of heart,
Brave mother.

What if the facts thou taught us a re forgot,
It matters not.
A reaching ever toward the light,

Intent to do what seems the right,
T he will to bring the right to be,
T he power to lead on valiantly,
Or grace to follow reverently,
Withal a heart of sympathy,These are our heritage from thee,
Wise mother.
Thou of thy best dids't g ive;
Thy children d id receive
And unto others gave as free;
And Jo, there shine throughout the land
Clear lights from off thy alter lit;
And many who ne'er thy face did see,
Sing grateful p raises unto thee,
Fair mother.
Stil l mays't thou live thy life sincere
For many a year,

With each succeeding year the best.
And may the beauty of thy living,
And the joy in giving,
Be an inspiration b]est.
And may thy loyal children be
An honor ever unto thee.
Loved mother.
- Lida Brown ,HcM11ny ( diploma 1894)
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Lookin g
Ahead .

been said that the practice followed by many comIanticipation"
mittees on resolutions of either "looking forward with
or "viewing with alarm" constitutes a great
T HAS

American pastime. In looking forward to the 1937-1938
school year there does not seem to be any occasion for
alarm; therefore, t111s message to alumni, former students,
and fr'ends of I. S. N. U. is one of pleasant anticipation.

Enrollment
When the 1,ormal School Board on October 7, 1935,
found it necessary to limit the enrollment of Illinois State
Normal University to 1850 students, there were those
engaged in educational work in ulinois who doubted the
necessity of such procedure and there were doubtless some
who considered it merely an advertising scheme. Subsequent
developments have ina,cated the necessity and wisdom of
such action since applicants for admission have decidedly
exceeded available accommodations. It is interesting to
no:e that on August twentieth, almost a month before the
university opens, the quotas for all departments have been
filled, ana with waiting lists for some departments further
registrations must be rejected. Truly I. S. N. U. continues
to draw many students of very superior quality just as in
the past years of her illustrious history. With quantity and
quality so evident in the entering group of over 700 students, there is every reason to look forward to a very
interesting 1937-1938 school year.

Faculty
The faculty of I 937-1938, including those supervisors in
affiliated schools used for student teaching, will number
close to 190 members. Of this group thirty will be new to
the school because of new positions created, resignations,
ana leaves of absence. Ten staff members away at some
time or for all of the past year will return to the campus
with many new and valuable contributions as a result of
graduate study. The qualifications of the new staff mem-

bers, to be presented in detail in the next Alumni Quarterly,
indicate their ability to take their places alongside of the
present excellent faculty. Can one be blamed for an
interest in such a revealing forward look in this direction!

Physical Improvements
In an institution as old as Illinois State Normal University there are p lenty of necess:ties for alterations and
repairs, but for the first time in several years changes and
improvements on a large scale are not being made.
The new greenhouse is rapidly nearing completion and
will afford an excellent opportunity for the development
of plants, and a large program of campus beautification will
be undertaken next year. Alumni and former students of
I. S. N. U. are in a position to appreciate the natural
beauty of the campus, but du ring the past few years there
has been such an extensive utilization of campus area that
an intensive program or beautification has been neglected.
It is hoped that in the near futu re an announcement can
be made to the effect that definite work has been started
on a new library and possibly a new home management
house. These are much needed additions to the physical
plant, and it is desired that the special committee from the
Normal School Board, selected to allot funds from the
Permanent Improvement Appropriation granted by the _last
legislature, will see fit to make possible these buildines
for I. S. N. U.

Placement
The report from the Bureau of Appointments indicates
that unusual success has attended the efforts of individual
students and the bureau in obtaining posit'ons for students
and alumni. It has been possible to move a number of
alumni to better positions requiring experience and to fill
many of these resulting vacancies with graduates who do
(co ntinued on page 14)
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Dean Schroeder
Returns from Europe
REALIZES AMBITION OF LIFETIME
WHEN

GRANTED

TEN

WEEKS

VACATION TI-IIS SPRING

Last spring Dean H. H. Schroeder was
given permission to take a ten weeks' vacation. Ever since he was a young man he
has dreamed of a trip to Europe. As he
wished to take this trip for rest, he decided to travel only
in such countries as would not offer any language difficulties for him. First of all, he wanted to locate, if possible,
the homes in which his parents had been born. He was
successful in this undertaking, finding that his mother's
birthplace was Sarkside, near the Village of Gretna Green
in Scotland, and his father's was the "Hontheim" house
in Steinsel, Luxemburg.
He spent altogether fifty-one days in Europe, visiting
England, Scotland. France, Luxemburg, Germany, Switzerland, Czechoslovakia, and Austria, as well as the "free city"
of Danzig . Most of his time was spent in Germany for the
dean wanted to make a study of the political, educational,
and economic sratus of that country. In addition to his
sightseeing- "which took time"- he did the things that
most tourists do, visiting art gaJleries, museums, cathedrals,
castles and palaces; looking up places of special scenic or
h_,storical interest ; stopping in perhaps twenty-five university
ot1es ; looking up the places of birth, anc. monuments
erected to the memory of famous educators, philosophers,
religious leaders, scientists, poets, artists, and composers.
H e was not so much interested in the ubiquitous monuments
and statues erected in honor of royalty, the nobility, military and naval leaders, fo r "they are found everywhere withAUGUST, 1937

out your bothering to look for them. " He spent an hour or
two every day jotting down his experiences. He heard some
of the best orchestras and bands ne has ever heard. There
was excellent music everywhere. Never once did he have
to "listen to any jazz or any crooning."
"All in all it was a wonderful trip, the finest vacation
I ever had," said the dean. he thinks spring is the best
time of year to travel in Europe. He saw fruit trees in
bloom from the day he landed at Southhampton, April 5,
until May 23, two days before he embarked at Bremerhafen.
T hen, too, since it was spring he was able to avo:d the
crowds. There were a number of disappointments in store
for him such as not being able to get inside of Westminster
Abbey, which was closed because of preparations for the
coronation, and he could not visit the Paris Exposition as its
opening was postponed several times. H e also missed seeing
certain university professors because they happened to be
away from home during the Easter vacation.
Some time later D ean Schroeder intends to prepare a
talk on the educational implications of what he observed
when abroad and possibly another on the economic, social,
and political situation in Europe, more particularly in
Germany. "For the present," he says, "I am trying to get
back into the proper mood for work."
3

REHOUSING AMERICA
As Americans we take pride in our
mass production, our improved roads,
and our skyscrapers. We cannot hold
a comparable pride, however, in our

housing .. In its extent and also in its
social implications it constitutes our
most pressing domestic problem. Families live in crowded conditions; children are the victims of unsanitary surroundings; communities suffer .fro,n
blighted shantytowns. America needs
to be rehoused 1
Secretary H arold L. Ickes, as PW A
administrator, has stated that we snould
spend at least three billion dolhrs on
housing. Edith Elmer Wood, housing
expert and consultant to the federal
government, claims that if we spent an
average of $3,200 on each family that
needs housing, the total bill would be
some 13 billion. Harold R. Moulton
of the 13rookings Institution says that
we need 900,000 new housing units
for each of the next six years in order
to bring American housing standards
to the level we enjoyed in 1926. The
Moulton proposal would cost a mere
17 billion and, if put into effect, would
doubtless stagger the building trades as
well as produce an unprecedented
boom. These estimates merely suggest
the quantitative side of the problem.
What of the quality of American housing and its accomp,nying comforts'
The Mississippi Valley Committee
reported in 1934 that only 10 per cent
of the farm homes of the Mississippi
Valley were equipped with running
water and only 10 per cent had the
comforts of electrification. It is entirely fair to assume that these standards have not been greatly improved
since the report was made th ree years
ago.
Further data are available on the
conditions of urban housing. Less than
three years ago the Federal Housing
Inventory was t,ken in 64 cities located
in 48 states, involving more than
2,600,000 housing units. In each case
the city studied had a population of
more than 10,000. The survey revealed that 8 per cent of these urban
houses did not have runoing water,
that 9 per cent were without gas or

4

By John A. K inneman

The fourth in a series 0£ articles
on current topics of natio nal interest
by Mr. Kinneman, who is associate
professor of sociology a l lJ linois
State Normal University

electricity, that 17 per cent did not
have the benefits of private indoor
water closets, and that 23 per cent did
not have either ba.t h or shower. Only
38 per cent were .considered to be in
good condition ; 4 5 per cent needed
minor repairs, while 15 per cent were
in need of major structural repairs.
As long as conditions of this kind
exist we need not worry too much
about the benefits or the possibilities
of air conditioning, electric heating
units, and other mechanical gadgets.
As a people we need to turn our minds
toward righting a condition in which
problems of health, sanitation, privt.cy,
common comforts, and a moderate
amount of aesthetics are found in the
houses we occupy.
The federal government has recognized the housing problem and has
given some assistance, which, at the
time, seemed extensive in scope and
intelligent in its nature. Since 1933
the HOLC extended credit to more
than a million home owners who were
about to be deprived of their domiciles through the foreclosure of mortgages. T he FHA, through banks and
builamg and loan societies, extended
small loans to many thousands of home
owners for repairs anu. improvements.
The Resettlement Administration, with
the best of intentions, was able to make
only a slight dent on the immense
problem. The PW A, while receiving
$3,300,000,000 from Congress, allocated only a few hundred millions
for housing. The REA, through its
loans to groups of farmers, will assist
in making farm life more comfortable
by means of loans for constructing
rural electric lines.
Desp ite these generous gestures the
problem is relatively untouched. But
how shall the sol.ution be achieved?

Private capital, in spite of an abundance of bank credits, has not shown a
willingness to meet the emergency.
Cooperative housing societies, despite
some state legislation to encourage
thei r organization, have not emerged
as it was hoped they would. Limited
dividend housing corporations have not
been able to produce low-cost housing.
Neither have we demonstrated the possibility of low-cost housing by the few
well-meant philanthropic enterprises
which were handicapped at the outset
by excessive land values. In fact there
is reasonable doubt whether any agency
except the federal government can produce clean and sanitary housing for
low income groups. By low-cost I
mean housing to rent for less than
$7.00 per room per month.
This problem will never be solved
to the satisfaction of the most farseeing. However, standards of American life demand that an effort should
be made. It is of no credit to the social intelligence of our people that,
deluged by unemployment as we have
been for years, many of us continue
to live in houses which are outmoded,
inconvenient, and unsanitary.
A few public officials have sensed
the scope of this problem. No one
has seen this more clearly than Senator
Robert F. Wagner of New York who
has worked consistently fo r housing
legislation. The proposed WagnerSteagall bill, now pending before Congress, would authorize the issuance of
bonds over a four-year period, not to
exceed a total of a billion dollars. It
is estimated that the proposed grant
would provide construction of more
than 250,000 housing units. The
money is to be used for loans to state,
municipal, and county housing authorities for the purpose of constructing
low-rent accommodations. T he loans,
to bear a low rate of interest, are to be
repaid over a periu.2 of sixty years.
There is no certainty that Congress will
enact this bill but it offers the begining of a solution to America's most
pressing domestic problem.
THE ALUMNI Q UARTERLY

l)r. Robert E. Hicron} mus
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Who's Who
M ,·, . Harry L. Fleming (Florence
Sample, diploma 1900) served as
assistant principal of Auburn High
School after her graduation from Normal University. In 1903 she married
Harry L. Fleming of Bloomington,
lllino;s, and has successfully combined
her home duties with her work in
various civic organizations.

She is the mother of three children
- Dr. Joan Fleming of Chicago, Dr.
Rudd Fleming of New Orleans, and
Helen Fleming, a student in the Columbia University Library School.
During the war Mrs. Fleming wa5
vice-chairman of the Red Cross work
shop in Bloomington and aided in the
supervision of twenty-eight Red Cross
auxiliaries and the management ot t11e

county work shop. From 19 I 3, when
she was elected president of a local
parent teacher association, until the
present time she has been active in

parent teacher work, holding various
state offices including that of president of the Illinois Congress.
Her continued interest in Normal

University is evident. Her three children are graduates of University High
AUGUST,
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Mrs. Harr}' L. flem ing

Among Normal Alumni
School; Mrs. Fleming herself reentered
Normal in I 92 I for an additional
year's training; and she has always
taken an active part in alumni affaus,

acting as editor of the Quarterly for
a period of twelve years (1922-1934).
In 1934 Mrs. Fleming became field
agent in the Illinois Division of Rehabilitation, a federal aid vocational ser-

vice for the physically handicapped.
As field agent Mrs. Fleming has charge
of this service in nine counties in Cen-

tral Illinois.

Robert E. Hiero11ym11, (diploma
1886) attended Eureka College and
the University of Michigan after graduating from Normal University. H e
taught for a number of years in Carrollton High School, Eureka College,
and State Normal School, LosAngeles,
California; served as president of
Eureka College; was a member of the
Educational Commission of the State of
lllinois; and in 1914 became community adviser at the University of Illinois,
which position he held until his retirement a few years ago.

Dr. Hieronymus' volunteer work on

behalf of public education and community welfare has been outstanding.
He served as one of the founders and
as president of the Illinois Federation
of Colleges, of the lllinois Chautauqua
Alliance, and of the Illinois Conference on Social Welfare. He has been
a member of the Advisory Board of
the lllinois Congress of Parents and
Teachers for several years and a leader
in the State Conferences on Temperance
in the Schools. T he work of the Art
Extension Committee of Illinois, whose
purpose it is "to make art a more elevating force in the lives of the people
of the State of Illinois; to help the
people d iscover beauty in nature and
to enjoy it, to recognize beauty in Art
and to apprec:ate it, and to stimulate
the production of beautiful thinp,s,"
has been greatly enhanced by the See
Illinois First Tours planned and conducted under the direction of Dr.
Hieronymus. During his years
voluntary public service Dr. Hieronymus
has striven untiringly to make better
and more beautiful the communities in
which we live.

or
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Thirty-nine students in Illinois State
Normal University will receive credit
for work completed at the National
Music Camp, l nterJochen, Michigan,
this summer.

Left: JoseJ>h F.. Maddy, president of the National Music Camp in his motor boat. Left
above: T. P. Giddings, founder and vice-president of the camp. Above: Vladimir Bakaleinikoff,
Assistant Conductor of the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra, who is teaching conducting at the
camp this summer.

I. S. N. U. STU DENTS Work and Play at:
Sound the Call to Dear Old Interlochen-Land o f the Muse D ivine.
Nestled in the woods between twin lakes in northern
Michigan is one: of the most unique educational institutions

in the world- the National Music Camp. This camp is a
summer school where students interested in music study

with artists outstanding in their particular fields.
National Music Camp is the outgrowth of the national
high school orchestra movement which was started in I 926
when an orchestra of 230 players was assembled from all
parts of the United States to give a concert before the Music
Educators National Conference. The following year a similar group was enthusiastically received in a series of concerts

before the N. E. A. Department of Superintendence at Dallas, Texas. The National High School Orchestra came together for the third time in April I 928 when the Music
Educators National Conference met in Chicago. The three
hundred and eleven players in the orchestra represented
thirty-six states.

By 1928 the full potentialities of such a high school orchestra were evident. Dr. Joseph E. Maddy, then supervisor
of music in Richmond, Indiana, and M r. T . P. Giddings,
the supervisor of music in the Minneapolis Public Schools,
recognized the fact that the short time the group was tog_ether was entirely inadequate if the full possibilities of
6

such an orchestra were to be realized. They proposed the
organization of a music camp where the youth of America
,night spend eight weeks in intensive training under the
very best conductors and artists available.
The original plan was to locate the camp in Maine. A
fishing trip brought Or. Maddy to Interlochen, Michigan,
where he met Mr. Willis Pennington who became interested
in the project and offered to lease the Pennington Hotel on
Lake Wahbekanetta and the surrounding woodland for the
venture.

Carpenters, plumbers, and electricians worked

with amazing zest; and in June of that same year National
Music Camp opened with an enrollment of 115 students
from twenty-five states.
In the short span of ten summers the National Music
Camp has assumed the proportions of a sizable community.
The enrollment is now approximately 400, the students
representing thirty-two states, Alaska, and Canada. The
physical equipment includes 500 acres of woodland and
125 buildings. There are forty-nine cottages, thi rty-eight
buildings devoted to instructional purposes, a well-equipped
hospital, ten buildings with various recreational facilities,
and the natural bowl for out-door concerts. The camp also
maintains a roomy hotel for the convenience of its many
visitors.

There are separate camps for the boys and girls. The
girls are quartered in cottages on the banks of_,Lake WahTHE ALUMNI QUARTERLY

Abov.e: Sail boating is a favori1e spore
of some of the facuhy men. Right above:
Tennis couns where Percy Grainger and
other campers work up an appetite. Right:
Canoeing, a favorite sport in the girls'
camp.

NATIONAL MU SIC
bekanetta, just east of the hotel, while the boys' camp is
on Lake Wahbekaness about a quarter of a mile to the
north and east of the hotel. Each cottage houses twelve
students and a counselor who is responsible for the conduct
and well-being of the students. The cabins are equipped
with hot and cold running water, modern bathroom facilities, and electric lights. They are furnished with doubledeck beds, lockers, pianos, tables, and comfortable chairs.
All campers eat together in the hotel cafeteria. A competent dietitian is in charge of the dining room. ( A net
gain of 1,462.5 pounds in the total weight of the campers
this summer speaks for itself!)
Swimming, boating, and tennis are the most popular
sports at lnterlochen. Each camp has its own tennis courts,
docks, and boats. Awards are g iven for outstanding skill in
swimming. Life guards are on duty daily at the beaches,
and a resident physician and nurse safeguard the health of
all campers.
The forty thousand dollar library at National Music
Camp includes all the major symphonies, overtures, smaller
compositions, and many vocal works. Records valued at
three thousand dollars are also on file in the library. The
camp owns a large number of musical instruments) and any
one wishing to study a new instrument may go to the library
and check out an instrument as he would a book.
The National Music Camp was created to further music
AUGUST·, 1937

CAMP

•

•

•

education in America and to provide an outlet and stimulus
for musical talent in the youth of the country. That this
purpose is being accomplished is evidenced by the interest,
cooperation, and wholehearted support given to the camp
by outstanding composers and artists. During the past ten
summers the faculty roster has included many famous
musicians- Walter Damrosch, John Philip Sousa, Frederick
Stock, Carl Busch, Howard Hansen, Franko Goldman, F.
Melius Christiansen, George Dasch, A. A. Harding, Ernest
LaPrade, Captian O'Neil, Guy Fraiser Harrison, Dr. and
Mrs. Stillman-Kelley, Guy Maier, Joseph E. Maddy, T. P.
Giddings, Henry J. Williams, Vladimir Bakalienikoff, and
many others. Perhaps the most outstanding artist on the
faculty this summer is the well-known composer-pianist,
Percy Grainger.
The original camp was organized to meet the needs of
high school students only. A constant demand from camp
alumni and teachers of music from all parts of the United
States for advanced study made expansion necessary. The
present camp is composed of three units: the high school
division, the college division, and the supervisors' division.
This expansion created a need for affiliation with a reCO/!.·
nized institution of hi/!_her learnin/!_. Illinois State Normal
University was offered this affiliation because of pro/!_ressive
leadership in teacher training and is the only accrediting
agency for the National Music Camp.
7

The Flowering of the
New England Mind
Dr. Marion A. Taylor
Dr. Marion A. Taylor, Assistant Professor of English
at Illinois State Normal Universit)', reviews Van Wyck
Brook's prize winning publi cation

For intimate glimpses of New England during the years
1815-1865, for a better understanding of the art, the literature, the men and especially the ideals and ideas that
flourished there, for sheer ease and polish and readability
in writing, one should tum to the winner of the history
award among the Pulitzer prizes given this last May, Van
Wyck Brooks' The Flower;n,g of New England.
Van Wyck Brooks has, by association and training, been
well fitted to write this book. He, one of America's most
respected critics and literary scholars, although born in
1886 in Plainfield, New Jersey, attended that root and
branch of any flowering of New England, Harvard College. Two years after his graduation from Harvard in
1907, appeared The W foe of the Puritan!, which was pronounced brilliant for a critic of twenty-three. After his
The Malady of the Ideal, 1913, there followed f ohn
Addington Symond1, 1914, and The IVorld of H . G.
Well!, 1915, studies of men who were the products of an
older civilization than ours, and which seemed to give
Brooks a better perspect ive on his own country, when
he turned to it again for his materials. The remainder
of his books have to do with America, primarily: Amer;ca'1
Com;n/( of Age, 1915; The Ordeal of Mark Twahz, 1920 ;
The PHgr;mage of Henry fame1, 1925; Emenon and
Other!, 1927 ; The l.Jfe of Emer,on, 1932; Sketche1 ;,,
Crhichm, 1932. In 1923, he won the Dial prize of $2,000
for the accumulated achievements of a writer who had
"created a new point of view of criticism in this country."
The author of The Flowering of New England had, by this
time, proved himself thoroughly competent to write his
Pulitzer award book.
The Flowe,•;111 of New England is chiefly a story of
the mind of New England. T he chapter titles of the book
are misleading. Those who expect complete essays on their
favorite New England authors will not find them in "Emerson in Concord," " Longfellow in Cambridge," Hawthorne
in Salem," "Thoreau," or "Dr. Holmes." The book is built
much more definitely upon the plan of the historical novel
than upon that of the historical sketch book. The reader
who wishes to follow his favorite author or historian in the
book must read the whole. Emerson, Thoreau, and the
others are men mingling with other people of their times,
now strolling along the walks of Harvard, now taking a
jaunt up to Boston or the Maine woods, now chatting with
8
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the Transcendentalists at the Emerson home, or engaging in
one of those famous "conversations" at the Concord home
of the Bronson Alcotts, where thinking was high and
refreshments consisted of apples and water. Figures emerge,
then disappear and then emerge again, just as they do in
historical novels. It seems to be the objective of Mr.
Brooks not to present isolated protraits of these people, or
to pen sketches of places, but to present the whole complex
civilization which flourished there, to help the reader
understand better the current of ideas and of ideals
which produced that civilization. It is an historical novel,
but a novel chiefly concerned with the growth of ideas and
ideals in New England.
The very settings, while they are not lacking in pictorial
qualities in this fascinatingly told story, have often more to
do with ideas than with details of place. For example, there
is this one of Boston :
Boston was ,1nother Edinburg h, with marked varia•

tions of its own. It resembled Edinburgh in many
ways, as New England resembled Scotland. The bitter
climate and the hard soil, the ice, the granite, and the
Calvinism, yielding to more gracious forms o f faith,
the common schools. the thrifty farmer-folk, the
coast-line, with its po rts and sailors, customs, the abund:rnt lakes .i ~d mountains, all suggested the land of
~ir Walter Scott, as well as the adjacent land of
Wordsworth. w hose bareness and simplicity, together
with his loftiness and depth,- proofs, as Hazl itt said,
that his work was written in a mountainous country.
- commended him to the young Ne-w England mind
One found there, as in Edinburgh, the same
wealth, simi larly earned, the same regard for m.:inners
and decorum, the same respect for learn ing, the sarne
reli..:::ious point o f view, alike in iu antecedents and in
its liberal modifications, the same scrupulous conscie ntio\1sness, the same punctil iousness
and the same
pride, even the same prudence. One found the same
exactions in matters of taste, the same aristocratic p repositio ns and the same democratic feeling underneath
them.

This description of Concord, is likewise permeated with
mental processes:
One found peace there and the flourishin-'l: days in
which minds are high and joyous . . . The re o ne
could have ,i:tood feeling and beautiful taste; one
could crc~te the Yu, the wonderfu l ~nd mvsterious.
Emcrs"n found it so, in his woodlanrl walks. Once
he had left his stud y, once in the fields, with the
lowin_i:t cattle. the birds, the trees, the waters, the
satisfying outlines o f the hills and the pines, he
seemed to have come to his own and made friends
THE ALUMNI QUARTER LY

with natu.rc. He found health and affinity thcre,-no
petulance, no fret, but eternal resource, a long to•
morrow rich as yesterday._ Th~ stems of _the h ~mlocks,
pines and oaks gleamed like ~rons on his excited eye.
The thrilling leap of the squirrel up the long bough,
the softness and beauty of the su~~cr clouds ~hat
seemed to enjoy their heig~lt and _pnvtlege of motton,
rhe millions of sheeny fliers with green body and
crape wing tha~ overhu~g the grasses a_nd tl~c waters,
the chickadees 1n the pine glen filled him with cheerfulness and courage. He was cmbosomed in beauty and
wonder. The very cattle lying under the trees seemed
to have great and tranquil thoughts. The_ songs_of the
birds, the sunlight full of gnats, the cricke ts in . fu ll
cry, the goldfinches .eating_ the .seeds of the t histle,
scattering the leaves in their. exc1tme.nt, the hedges of
barberry, whitethorn, woodbme and ivy were a c?rnucopia of golden joys. Out up~n schol~rs, he s.a1d to
himself, with their pale, sickly etiolated indoor
thoughts! Give me the out-of-door thoughts of
sound men, thoughts all fresh and blooming.

Again, in presenting New England people, Mr.. Brooks
often shows himself to be more interested ,n their ,deas
than in matters of physical appearance. In the portrait of
Emerson, for example, is this especially true:
Tall, excessively thin, so thin, that, as Heine said of
Well ington, h is full face looked like a profile, pale,
with a tomahawk nose, blond, with blue eyes and
smiling, curved lips, he had non~ of th<: trai~s. ag~ressive or brilliant, that marked his brothers 1n various
ways. . . In later )'Cars, looking back , Er'!lerson's friends,
remembering him, thought of those quiet brown colts,
unrecognized even by the trainers, that out-strip all
the others on the race-course. H e had had few doubts
himself. He had edged along sideways towards everything that was good in hi~ lif~. but he felt that he was
born for victory . .. This hint of German Transcendentalism, savouring of the Neo-Platonists and the
Sacred Books of the East, with which h is Aunt Mary
was familiar, lingered and g rew in his mind. What
was this i nvoluntary soul, this 'absolute being' of the
German thinkers, but the 'inner light' of the Quakers?
. .. He felt a sudden influx of power; the currents of
the universal being seemed to circulate th rough him.
Was not all nature satu rated with deity, and was he
not himself a part of nature? He seemed to sec in a
flash the laws of life, justice, truth, love, and freedom.
Why should he not explore these wonderful realms ?

Gilbert Stuart's art, Brooks sums up by saying, "And
they (Bostoners) liked the uncanny skill with which he

dived into their own thoughts,-for they were proud of
their thoughts,-ana made them live and speak on his eloquent canvas.''
That The Flowering of New l:.ngland has chiefly to do
with the flowering and then the withering of the New
England mind, Mr. Brooks has shown in his concluding
chapter:
lt is obvious, almost striking!)' so, that this movement of m ind in New England followed the typical
p attern of the "culture-cyCle," as Spengler has convincingly described it. Setting aside the question of
scale, one Jinds in it the same· succession of phases
that one finds in the great culture-cycles, -for Spengler,
in th is, at least, has made a case that 1s so suggestive
as to seem conclusive. Herc we have :l homogen<:ous
people, living close to the soil, intense!)' r<.-Jigious,
unconscious, unexpressed in a rt and letters, with a
strong sense of home and fatherland. One of its towns
becomes a "culture-city;· for Boston, with Cambridge
and Concord considered as suburbs, answers to uus
name, which Spengler accords to Florence·, Brugcs
and Weimar, as no other town has ev<:r :rnswered in
either of the Americas. There is a springtime feel ing
in the air, a j0}'Ous sense of awakening, a tree creativ..:ness, an unconscious pride, expressed in tht founding
of institutions, intellectual humanituian, art istic, anda1 first a little timid, cold and shy- the mind begins
to shape into myths and stories the drtarns ot the
pre-urban countryside. There is a moment o f cqut•
poise, a flowering of th<: imagination in which the
thoughts :tnd feelings of the people, with all their
faiths and hopes, hod expression. The cul1ure-cit)'
dominates the countr}', but only as its accepted vent
and mouthpiece. Then gradually the mind, detached
from the soil, grows more and more self-co nscious.
Contradictions arise within it, and worldicr :trts supplant the large, free ingenuous forms through which
the poetic mind has taken shape. What formerl)' grew
from the soil begins to be planned. T he Hawthorne·s
yield tO the Henr)' Jameses. Over-i ntelligent, fragile,
cautious and doubtful, thC' sou l of the culture-cit}'
loses the self-confidence and joy that have mar ked its
earl}' dcvelopment,-it is filled with a presentiment
o f the end; and the cultu re-city surrenders to the
world-city,- Boston surrenders to New York- which
stands for cosmopolitan dcrncination. What has o nce
been vital becomes provincial; and the sense that one
belongs to a dying race dominates and poisons the
creative mind.

A Sun<la}' afternoon

concert at the fa.
m o u s lnterlochen
Bowl. N a t i o n a I
Music Camp, lnterlochen. Michigan.
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The Houghton two-room school,
south of Bloomington, one of the
affiliated rural schools where stu·
dent teachers gain practical experi
ence.
4

Student Teaching Facilities at
by Floyd T . Goodier,
Acting Director of Training Schools
Student teaching is a most important part of the curricula
of a teacher-training institution. As the period of internship is considered the culmination of a medical course, so
the time spent in the training school gives prospective
teachers the opportunity to apply the knowledge of their
subject matter courses and to learn to teach by teaching
under expert supervision. In theory, at least, the training
school of a teacher-training institution is the focal point
of the entire organization.
As the enrollment at Illinois State Normal University has
increased, the problem of adequate apprenticeship teaching
facilities has become correspondingly greater. It is important that teachers in training teach under conditions
which approximate those in typical public school systems.
Only thus can these prospective teachers gain the experi-

This modern o ne-story structure~ the Illinois Soldiers and
Sailors Children's School, provides teaching facilities for seventy
to ci_ghty student teachers each semester.
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ence which
tions after
School and
alumni, are

will actually prepare them for their first posithey leave Normal. The Metcalf Elementary
the University High School, known to many
entirely inadequate to meet present conditions.

The university has been fortunate in the development of
its practice teaching program. Students in the rural curriculum do all their teaching in off-campus schools. They
are taken by bus to five rural schools of McLean County,
commonly known as the Little Brick, Grove, Houghton,
Maple G rove, and Walker Schools. T hese are all typical
one-teacher schools except the Houghton School which has
two teachers.

Members of the other elementary school curricula teach in
the Metcalf Elementary School, on the campus; in the
Illinois Soldiers and Sailors Children's School, located one
and one half miles northeast of the university; and in the
public school at Towanda, some six miles from the campus.
The Metcalf School enrolls approximately 300 pupils from
kindergarten through the eighth grade : the Children's
School, about 5 50; and Towanda, 11 0.

In the two-year elementary school curricula, students in
training teach for half-day periods durin_g one semester of
their second year. Usually two students are assi)lned to each
supervising teacher, or "critic," each half day for the semester. Thus the five rural schools with their six teachers can
serve twenty-four student teachers a semester; Towanda
with four elementary teachers, sixteen teachers a semester;
the Children's School, seventy to eighty ; and the Metcalf
School with its eight rooms and kindergarten, thirty-six.
The number of students in the four-yea r elementary course
is steadily increasing. T hose who arc already graduates of
a two-year curriculum are required to teach two periods a

day during their senior year; others teach full half-day
periods, one semester of the senior year. Their assignments
are made to the same schools mentioned above, although

in the case of experienced teachers, the work is of a more
advanced nature.

Naturally the qualifications of supervising teachers in
the affiliated schools are higher than the qualifications of
regular rural and town schools of McLean County. The

Illinois State Normal University
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bachelor degree represents a minimum amount. of training

for teachers in the elementary grades, and many have their
master's degree. In addition these teachers must have had
actual teaching experience and must have shown ability
along those lines that will fit them for the duties of a
critic teacher.

Unfortunately, opportunities for student teaching at the
secondary school level have not kept pace with the increased enrollment. The University High School is still
lodged in the Metcalf Building. Due to the limited space
in this building many classes are obliged to meet in Old
Main, the David l'elmley Hall of Science, and Cook Hall,
as the "Old Castle" is now officially designated. The
school greatly needs a separate building with a modern
library, laboratories, and other facilities. Student teachers
are assigned to classes in the University High School and
10 the four high school class rooms at Towanda. A number
of students in the commerce curriculum do their student

teaching
enrolled
and art
done in

in Trinity rligh School in Bloomington. Students
in such special fields as physical education, music,
have recently received teaching credits for work
the pubt:c schools of Normal.

Students in the high school curricula teach for one period
a day for two different semesters. Uusually the assignment
the first semester is to the student's first teaching field and
in the second semester, to one of his other teaching fields.
In addition, each student is expected to secure at least a
half year of so-oiled extra-curricular training. This may entail supervision of a study hall, hall duty during the noon
intermission, sponsorship of a club, working with a drama

group, training a pupil for a music or public speaking program or some similar responsibility.
During the summer session of I 937 an entirely new
field of student teaching has been entered. Through the
cooperation of the Ministerial Association of Normal and
the department of education of Normal University, six students received credits in teaching for work done in the
Normal Daily Vacation Bible School. The school was conducted in a public school building; nearly two hundred
pupils from kindergarten to the eighth grade were in attendance ; the instruction was under the general super•
vision of members of the unive rsity faculty; and the rP•

suits were so encouraging that already steps are being
taken to improve the set-up for 1938. It is quite possible
that the project will develop into one of general significance
for a vacation activity in the realm of character education.
In general, all student teachers are given to understand
that the assignment to a class is a serious one and embraces

the same type of responsibilites that the teacher in the
field assumes when he signs a contract to work for a board
of education. In order to keep their classes, student teachers
are required to be prompt and regular in attendance, to take
a personal interest in their pupils, to make careful plans
for each unit of activity, to show growth in the ability to
direct and control the members of their classes, and to
give evidence of steady improvement in teaching skill. By
meeting these requirements, prospective teachers do bring

together the material from their subject-matter courses
and the technique from their methods courses, and they
do learn to teach by teaching.

The modern program in rhi:
Thomas MetC:l:lf School involves
activities.
Scenes like the one shown
(right) arc common occurrences.
Srn<l: nt tcach~rs take a pr:::mim:iny

n~m part in th: se programs.
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CREATIVE SPELLING
By Ruth E Atkins and Thelma Force

Miss Thelma Force, Assistant Professor of Education at
IJlino is State Normal University, and Or. Ruth E. At kin
of St. Clo ud, Minesota, collaborated in the preparation of

this artidc. Miss 1:orce furnished most of the cases cited,
and Or. Atkins prepared the art icle.

M iss Force w ould like to have it understood that if she
were :ukcd to indicate a choice between conservative or
progressive methods of education, she would favor progressive methods; but she does feel that some progressive
methods might be questioned and helped to w rite this article
in order to stimulate thought along this line.

Recent trends in educational method have been in the
d irection of more creative activity. Is there a possibility that
earnest teachers are using this idea as a cure-all for every
type of learning situation with tragic consequences to their
patient children?

Flights of Fancy in Arithmetic
Very few teachers would think of encouraging children to
practice incorrect arithmetic as they do encourage them to
practice incorrect spelling. What would be the result if
teachers said to their pupils, "Let's make some arithmetic
p roblems today. Each one of you make his own and be as
original as you can. If you don't know what the right
numbers are, just guess and get them as nearly right as
possible. I'll know what you mean. Let's see how different
and interesting we can make our arithmetic. T ry to use
different numbers, not just the ones we've used before."
Then suppose that the children who usually received
p raise were those who composed such interesting, different
and orig inal statements as
5 apples and 2 oranges are 25 cherries.
I had just 49 pennies. I gave away 7 dollars.
Then I had 18 dimes left.
623 elephants d ivided by 49,287 palm trees
equals $52,999,000.32.
Suppose such original problems as these were displayed on
bulletin boards, were copied on large sheets of paper, were
illustrated and run through home-made movie machines
during assembly programs, were read and reread by children proud of their own and their classmates' productions.
Suppose the children overheard their teacher exp laining to
an old-fashioned visitor, '"Yes, John's figuring has always
been poor. It runs in the family, you know. But he has
line original ideas about combining numbers and makes up
such interesting problems. He can nearly always remember
AUGUST,
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for a week the regular list of twenty combinations, so he
makes a passing grade. We don't count the number work
in his problem papers, of course. That wouldn't be fair,
would it?"
What would soon be the children's atitude toward the
importance of accuracy in computation? Would it be surprising if the boys and g irls never bothered to look very
carefully at any figures they met? Would they not consider it a dreadful bore if some later teacher or employer
was particular about such a minor matter as arithmetical
accuracy and failed to appreciate their fl ights of fancy'

Interesting and Orig inal Spelling
But you say these are mad suppositions. No teacher
would be so absurd as to encourage such fau lty mathematical habits.
That is very probably true, for teachers do seem to realize
that the combination of numbers in arithmetic is a matter
for accurate, not creative work. Yet is not the combination
of letters into words in spelling ,Jso a matter of accuracy?
Is it not just as inaccurate to write "babys" as to write
"2 x 3 equals 7 r · Will it not with equal sureness build up
habits which will be ha rd to break '
Are the above mad suppositions in regard to arithmetical
practice any more absurd than the manner in which many
teachers are actually conducting spelling practice ? In almost
any schoolroom are not children being urged to write interesting and original sentences, the words of which are all
too often far beyond their spelling attainment' What other
recourse is there for the eager children except to use their
creative spelling ability>
Children in a ,econd grade were recently asked to write
letters to Santa. One asked for a "tricesikle" and another
for a "'tiperader." A fifth g rade g irl spent all possible
time when her "studing" was done in "writting pomes"
which showed genuine poetic feeling, although this fact
was almost concealed by the atrocious spelling in which
the poems were clothed. Some seventh graders listed among
··articles from foreign countries found in your homes" the
following gems : diman, dimonde, pials, cimmimum, ptnapple, cheess, chesses, thead, pottry, madison, spiece.
Teachers, supervisors, and research workers can easily recall
numerous similar instances. Fitzgerald*, for example,
found that intermediate-grade children in 41 states misspelled 44 per cent of the words they attempted to use m
their letters. If these children had sufficient intelligence to
Fitzgerald, J. A ., "Words Mispelled Most Frequently by
Ch ildren of the Fourth, Fifth, and Sixth Grnde Levels in Life
Outside the School," Joumal of Educational Research,
26:213-218

*
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answer questions and to compose letters and poems, should
they not have been saved from practicing such illiterate
spelling'

Sixteenth Century Spelling
Or is this really satisfactory spelling? Some teachers
honestly believe that accurate spelling is a matter of very
minor importance. They cite the fact that Shakespeare and
Raleigh were not at all consistent in the use of letters,
even in writing their own names. But th is is not the six.

teenth century. At that time the written forms of words
had not yet become standardized through print. It was
not then considered a sign of illiteracy to be inaccurate in
spelling. There are now accepted standards to which the
educated are expe,ted to conform. In the sixteenth century,
those who could read were largely of the leisure class and
they may have enjoyed puzzling out the meaning of van•

ations in orthograo11y. Today this is not so. Puzzles are
delightful in their place, but not when they becloud the
thought of a poem or obscure the meaning of an important
·communication.

Creative Spelling and Remedial Work
Although creative but illiterate spelling may have been
satisfactory in the past, is it in line with progressive efforts
toward promoting more cooperative living? Upper g rade,
high school, and college students as well as teachers are
obliged to spend too much time and effort on remedial
work. A sixth grader's invention of "beneary" for "bec.:ause" occurred four times in the six tines of one paper.
Since the writing of a word in a certain form readily be•
comes an automatic performance, created inaccurate letter-

orders tend to become fixed . The child poet previously
mentioned invariably used "writting" and only after years of

conscious effort finally broke the habit so firmly fixed. Yet
Fitzgerald-t found that the mastery of 148 simple words
would have prevented 47 per cent of the total spelling
errors he found in the 461,321 running words of the 3,184
children's letters he examined. Why had these children not
mastered those 148 words? Should not teachers make it
clearly understood that sentences are written only in order

to be read and that one should use in writing only words
which he is sure he can spell correctly '
Some languages have phonetic spelling so that a child
can always write accurately any word which he can pronounce. This is far from true of English. Should not
teachers make it clearly understood that the ability to understand and speak an English word does NOT carry with it
the ability to write that word> Should they not confine
children's written (not oral ) language efforts to a small
basic spelling vocabulary until that is actually mastered?
One does not encourage a child to attempt problems in
higher mathematics before he has mastered the basic number
combinations. Is it not even more unkind to encourage him

to attempt written literary compositions before he has mastered the necessary basic combinations of letters into words?

But if, on the other hand, we do honestly believe in
creative spelling, should we not be frank about it and set
our children entirely free from the present futile "spelling
grind?"

t
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Looking Ahead
(continued from page 2)

not possess teaching experience. At the present time over
500 positions have been taken by 1937 graduates, undergraduates, and alumni, there betng a few less than one
hundred .of the latter group. Alumni seeking possible
opportunities for advancement wdl profit by keeping in
touch with the bureau.

Publicity
A_very definite p_rogram is_ to be carriea out during the
comrng school year tn contactrng the newspapers of Central
llltno,s with items of rnterest regarding Illinois State
Nonna! University

in

general and the activities of students

from certain communities in particular. Comments of
al_
~1m~i on_ such publici~y will _aid in accomplishing a more
ellect,ve piece ol work rn the rnterest of keeping the school
before the public of various communities.

Changing the Conception of a
Teachers College
Apparently tnere are too many persons who still have
the wrong conception of the quality of work done in a
teachers college. It is hoped to change some of these
erroneous conceptions in the near future. Literature con-

cerning the school will not in itself accomplish this
purpose. Perhaps the most effective procedure will be
that of affording an opportunity to the excellent staff
of various departments of the university to do the outside
constructive work of which they are capable and to thus
indicate to the public that the faculty of a teachers college
,s even more capable, both tn and outside the classroom
than faculties

ot many otner types of institutions, no;

receiving recognition for special abilities. Illinois State
Normal University is fortunate in having many persons
who can contribute to various field, in addition to those
of strictly an educational nature, on its faculty. Alumni can
help by calling people's attention to faculty members' contributions as they are in evidence from time to time.

Alumni Organizations
An excellent start was made last year on the county unit
system of organization. This program will be furthered this
year, and it is hoped that eventually there will be twentyfive active county organizations in Illinois, which will mean
much for both the university and those alumni who have
gone out from the school. When a county meeting is
announced in your territory, it will be appreciated if you
will pass the word on to all former students of J. S. N. U.

Anticipation
Perhaps every new school year appears to have better
possibilities than previous years, but there is something

about the 1937-1938 school year, based not only upon the
foregoing comments but upon other factors too numerous
to mention, that would seem to indicate that anticipation

will lead to highly satisfactory realization. It is hoped that
the accomplishments of the coming school year will add
another remarkable chapter to the glorious history of
I. S. N. U. of which all of us are exceedingly proud.
THE ALUMNI QUARTERLY
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THE PURPOSE FOR WHICH IT WAS FOUNDED
Some eighty years ago a group of public-minded
citizens resolved that the educational interests of Illinois
demanded the immediate establishment of a state normal
school for the education of. teachers. As a result, Illinois
'itate Normal University was founded in 1857 to meet the
needs of the educational interests of the state.
The school's first graduating class consisted of ten members. On leaving Normal they entered the teaching field
l 00 per cent. The twentyseven members of the class that
graduated a decade later also
followed I00 per cent the
profession for which they had
been trained. In 1880 fifteen
graduates- all who completed
the Normal course that yearentered the teaching profession.
The Class of 1890 was a
typical Normal University class.
Four of the thirty-six members
of the class because ot death,
of marriage, or an interest in
business did not teach. How-

jecture that the percentage of 1936 graduates in teaching
positions will be as large as that of the earlier classes of
1890, 1900, 1910, 1920, etc., in a few years.
At the present time 3 70 of the 507 members of the Class
of 1937 have already secured positions for the coming
year.
As to the undergraduates of I. S. N. U. who are teaching- they are legion! One county I. S. N. U. Club secretary
sent a list of the club's fifty
members to the alumni secretary of the university. There
were less than a dozen grad11a1e1

of the school mentioned

among the club's members.
One county superintendent in

Central Illinois remarked that
if the newly formed I. S. N . U.
Club in his county was to be
open to all teachers who ever
attended Normal, it would be
open to practically every one of
his teachers. An industrious
committee of one county alumni

club after compiling names and
addresses of Normal graduates
and undergraduates from the
office of the county superintendent, mailed out 350 invitations
to their I. S. N. U. Club
meeting.

ever, in spite of this, fifteen

years of actual teaching was the
class average.

Sixty-seven of the sixty-nine
graduates in the Class of 1900
were pedagogues during some
perioct of their lives. The two
members of the class who never
From the rural school board
taught were prevented by death
""""'"...,
member to the town or city
from so doing.
ILLINOIS
principal who "has always
Ninety-live per cent of the
found Normal an excellent
members of the Class of 191 O
place to come for teachers," all
became teachers. Two entered
~~~ if
other closely-allied p rofessions;
are depending upon Illinois
The
dots
on
this
placement
map
show
the
two of the women graduates
State Normal University to help
distribution of ;1,ppoint ments received by 55 1
who did not teach were married
Normal alumni in 1935-1936. A similar map
meet the educational needs of
soon after leaving school.
will be prepared this fall by the Bureau of
the state. The university is not
Appointments When records for 1936-1937 arc
The A/111111,i J?egister, pubcomplete. The small dots on the right-hand marfailing in the purpose for which
lished in l 927, lists 90 per
gin represent placements made out of the state.
it was founded some eighty
cent of the Class of 1920 as
teachers.
years ago.- Gertrude M. Hall
This past year 420 or 82 per
cent of the 518 I. S. N. U. alumni who were graduated in
APPRECIATION
I936 have been teaching. Interest in graduate work has
To faculty membe rs and alumni who have prepared m~Hcrial
grown until many prefer to study further after leaving for the Quarterly the memb~rs of the staff wish to express
Normal before applying for positions. The large number their gratitude.
The message: 10 the Class of 1937 which appeared oil the
of very small high schools in the state makes it necessary
nside cover of the May issue was written by Harry J. Owens
for administrators to seek teachers with highly-diversified i(diploma
1918) who is ed itorial and advertising counsel for
talents. A Normal graduate will often be called upon to R. 'R. Donnelley and Sons Company. Mr. Owens has :ilso aided
meet state requirements in three teaching fields as well as materially with lay-out suggestions for the May and August
to direct extra-curricular activities of a varied nature. Some numbers.
The Alumni Quarterly is one of the most difficult publications
few under the present conditions have found it impossible
printed by the U niversity Press of I. S. N. U. Members of
to secure suitable positions upon graduation and must wait that department have w orked untiringly tO make the magazine
to see "if anything turns up." It seems quite safe to con- attractive.
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AROUND THE
Lamberta Taylor, Wanda Lorenki,
Dwight Briggs, and Ralph Goodson
received either prizes or honorable
mentions. Robert Hooton, I. S. N. U.
art student, placed first.
Professor Chester M. Hammerlund
of Norm,! University successfully defended his Little Nineteen golf title
this spring.
T he Lowell Mason Club, the Jesters,
and the Home Economics Club received p rizes from the assembly committee for presenting the best assembly
programs in 1936-1937.
Howard J. Hancock, Director of
Athletics, has announced the 193 7 Red
Bird football schedule:
T his year for the first time in the
history of Illinois State Normal University the number of degree graduates
exceeded the number of two-year graduates. Two hundred and twenty-seven
students completed the two year
course, while two hundred and eighty
students received degrees from the
university.

For three years Commencement ex•
ercises have been held in the outdoor
amphitheater. This year the weatherm1n sent a downpour of rain a few
m:nutes after Dr. Agnes Samuelson,

Commencement speaker, began her
address. The crowd adjourned to McCormick Gymnasium where diplomas
and degrees were properly conferred
upon members of the graduating class.
Copies of Dr. Samuelson's address
were later printed and distributed to
the graduates.
Another form of competition to
prove popular on the campus this
spring, was the school bridge tournament. Chelsea Roberts and John
Hodge were the student victors over a

field of sixteen teams.
All but two of the awards that were
offered by the Bloomington Art Association to winners in the annual
W ithers Am~teur Art Contest went to

Normal students this spring. Mrs.
William G. Read. Milton Allison,
16

September 25- Ind iana State T eachers
at Normal
October 2- PlauevilJe, W isconsin

Teachers -'l N orm".ll
October 9-DeKalb at DeKalb
Ocw ber 16-Macomb at Macomb
October 23-Charleston at Charleston
October 30-Carbondale at Normal
(Homecoming)
November 13- Eureka at Normal
November 20- Elmhurst at Normal

Guidance was the theme of the
annual educational conference held on
the campus from July 19 through July
22. Appearing on the pro~ram were
Dr. Wi lliam H. Johnson, Superintendent of Schools, Chicago; Dr. F. C.
Rosecrance, Associate Professor of Education, Northwestern University; D r.
C. E. Germane, Associate Professor of
Education, University of Missouri; Dr.
Kenneth L. Heaton, Director of Division of Curriculum Research, Depart•
ment of Public Instruction , Lansin~.
Michigan. The lllinois Congress of
Parents and Teachers offered a fourday series of conference pro~rams in
connection with Education Week instead of the non.credit course offered
in previous years. Mrs. Arthur R.
W illiams, state president, d irected the
parent teacher conference. T he fourth
annual educational exhibit, in which
more than one hundred fi rms displayed

school supplies, was open to the public
at night as well as through the day
during Education Week this summer.
Two thousand two hundred visitors
registered at the exhibit, the second
largest of its kind in the country.
Faculty members appearing on the
summer session Lecture Course were
Mr. Beyer, Mr. Schroeder, Miss
Conkey, Mr. Edgar, Mr. H ill, and
Mr. Houston. Plays, lectures, concerts,
moti?n picture shows, recreation hours,
dancing classes, and parties were forms
of entertainment oflered Normal stu·
dents by the lecture board.
Kenneth Knight of Saunemin, who
received his bachelor's degree in June,
was awarded a graduate scholarship at
the University of Illinois for the coming year. Mr. Knight was nominated
for this honor by a committee of
faculty members who studied carefully
the qualifications of a number of
seniors. This scholarship, which includes a stipend of $300 as well as
fees, is to be awarded annually by the
University of Illinois.
Final statistics on the summer school
enrollment indicate that this year's session was the largest in several years
with 1746 students enrolled. This
figure includes those students who
made the geography tour and those
who were in attendance at the National Music Camp.
Dr. Helen E. Marshall, Assistant
Professor of History at Normal University, has received the honor of
having her recent publication, Dorothea Dix: the Forgot1e11 Samaritan,

chosen as an alternate selection for July
by the Book-of-the-Month Club. The
book is a biography covering the life
and work of Dorothea Dix.
In the future, lettermen at Normal
winning several letters will be given
an opportunity to choose the type of
sweater or jacket awarded them from
a variety of styles. The first two years
their choice is to be limited to pullover sweaters, while in the junior and
T H E ALUMNI QUARTERLY

CLOCK AT NORMAL
senior years the recipients may select
coat sweaters. Any young man winning

fo~r awards in one sport may chooJe
between a blanket and jacket the fourth
year.

Eugene O'Neill's drama of negro
life, li.mperor Jones, was the production presented on the campus by the
University Theater in conjunction with
the Recreational Project of Bloomington this summer. Milton Pentecost,
who played the title role, was highly
praised for his fine interpretation of
the part. George L. Scott ( degree
1937), as dramatic supervisor for the
Bloomington Recreational Project, was
technical adviser of the play; and Miss
Mabel Clare Allen directed the production.
The hospitalization plan now in operation at the university might be of
interest to former students who did
not have such facilities offered them
when in school. One dollar of each
student fee paid du ring the school
year and fifty cents of the summer
session fee goes toward hospitalization.
This fee provides each student with
care at a local hospital and physical
diagnosis by a local physician when
necessary. All hospitalization must be
approved by Dr. R. M. Cooper, who
is director of the university health service. . During the regular year students
have the privilege of hospitalization
for a seven-day period; during the
summer a four-day period is the time

allowed.
Miss Stroud, Miss Ellis, Miss Peters,
Miss Eyestone, and Dr. Okerlundall I. S. N. U. faculty members- are
travelling in foreign lands this summer.
Miss Stroud and M iss Ellis are spending their vacation in France; Miss
Peters is travelling in the Orient; Miss

Eyestone has embarked upon a Caribbean cruise w ith Guatemala as her

destination; and Dr. Okerlund is touring Italy.
Coach Cogdal plans to have his cross
country team meet Charleston on
October 9; Kalamazoo, Michigan, on
October 16; Wheaton on October 23;
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Milwaukee, Wisconsin, on O ctober 30;
and Loyola on November 6. They will
enter the Little Nineteen Meet on November 13. It looks as though the men
have a busy season before them. , i,h
the entire I 9 36-193 7 team back cross
country prospects at Normal arc brig ht.

proximately SI 10,0U0 on the field.
Normal alumni who have watched athlct:c contests at Wilder Field will be
g lad to know of this change, although
the full benefit of the construction canno, be realized until Normal and Wesleyan resume athletic relations.

Six faculty members will have leaves
of absence the coming year. Miss
Bartle, Miss Gueffroy, and Mr. and
Mrs. Dewey Fristoe will be gone the
entire year; while Miss Allen and Miss
Yates will each be away a semester.

I. S. N. U. with a few of the most
progressive institutions in the count1y
is taking the lead in the development
of the general shop type of organization in industrial arts. The metal and
auto mechanics laboratories in the uni•_
adjoining
the heating plant have been
Charles Wakefield Cadman's The
Fa/her of 111/ater, was the cantata pre- developed into a general shop with
sented by the summer school choruses special facilities and equipment availand orchestra on August 4 . Mr. Edgai, able for training teachers in this ne,v
visiting summer school instructor who type of work. The new activity is
directed the orchestra, and Miss Boi- under the general direction of Dr. Ray
court, director of the choruses, deserve Stombaugh, Head of the Industrial
much praise for the excellent character Arts Department.
of the production.
Coach Hancock was in twenty-fifth
Dr. Julius Miller and Dr. Paul place when the sixty-seven entries in
Royalty recently resigned from their the Chicago Tribune poll, conducted
positions at Normal. Dr. Miller has for the purpose of picking a coach for
accepted a position as head of the art the college all-American team, were
dep,rtment of Allegheny College, ranked. The Normal coach's 299,956
Meadville, Pennsylvania; and Dr. Roy- points placed him ahead of all oth ,r
alty goes to Ball State T eachers Col- Little Nineteen coaches and many of
lege, Muncie, Indiana, as head of the the leading coaches of the country.
English department.
Construction of five new tenni:;;
Affiliation with the Towanda publ:c courts on the south campus is being
schools, after being suspended for one started. 'With the completion of these
year, will be resumed this fall making there will be ten courts, five of conit possible for student teachers to do crete and five of clay on the south
their student teaching in this typical campus. There are also three courts
unit school system which includes both on the west campus available for the
high school and elementary grades. Fell Hall girls.
Towanda is six miles northeast of the
At the present time indications arc
campus on U. S. Highway 66.
that I. S. N . U . will be forced to turn
down many applicants wllO apply for
The University High School football
admission this fall in order to remain
squad will work out on its own pracwithin the limit of 1850 students se:
tice field this fall. The old school
by the Normal School Board. Already
garden west of the campus has been the quotas in four departments liave
converted into a recreation fi eld for
been reached, and before school opens
the high school.
it is presumed that every department
Alumni will be interested in learn- will ha~e accepted as many students
as
can be admitted for the 1937- 1938
ing that Illinois Wesleyan University
has deeded Wilder Field to Blooming- school year. Until additional housing
ton Townsh ip and that with the help facilities are available such a restricted
of federal funds the township is con- program of selective admission will
structing a large stadium costing ap- have to be continued.
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EDUCATION

By Harvey L. Freeland
Harvey L. Freeland (diploma 1908), Assistant Superintendent
and Director of Vocational Education, Territory of Hawaii,
taught in the public schools of Mineapolis and served as state
supervisor of trade and industrial education in boch Iowa and
Nebraska before going to Hawaii in 1930.

The Territory of H awaii lies at the "Crossroads of the
Pacific," four and one-half days by boat and eighteen
hours by clipper plane from San Francisco. It is, as President Roosevelt said when in rlawaii in 1935, '"in very truth,
an integral part of the United States," and not a ··possession," as some of the mainlanu and Cuban sugar lobbyists
would have Congress believe.
The archipeligo consists of eight inhabited islands having
an area of about five thousand square miles, lying just
within the Tropics. This location and the perpetual trade
winds that sweep its shores g ive Hawaii an equable climate.
The maximum temperature is never more than eightyMsix
degrees, and in Honolulu the temperature does not drop
below sixty degrees. The T erritory has a population of approximately four hundred thousand, about half of which is
on Oahu, the island on which Honolulu is located.
Hawaii has never been an expense to the United States.
It joined the Union by voluntary annexation in 1898 and
has ever since paid its own way. It erects its own buildings,
constructs its own public improvements, supports its own
schools, and in addition contributes to federal support. It
now pays annually into the federal treasury taxes in excess
of those paid by any one of seventeen states. Its government
follows the general pattern which has been used by all
states while they were territories. The governor and certain judges are appointed by the President. The legislature
and nearly all other territorial, city, and county officers

are elected by popular vote as in other American
communities.
Hawaii's industries are those closely associated with agriculture. Sugar, pineapples, and coffee top the list in value
and constitute the chiel sources of revenues, although minor
agricultural enterprises and trade activities necessary to
maintain them employ many persons and yield considerable
income.
·

Industrial advancement wherever found sets up insistent
demands for labor. Hawaii has been no exception to this
rule. Labor to man Hawaii's industrialized agriculture has
come, naturally, largely from tne Pacific basin. This has
given the Territory a population embracing several races
and many nationalities-English, Scotch, American, Russian,
Portuguese, Spanish, Chinese, Japanese, Korean, Tahitians,
an<l others. These peoples have settled here and
are employed upon large plantations consisting of thousands
of acres at wages and under living and working conditions
not equaled in any large agricultural area under the American /lag. They have married, and their children regardless
of racial backg round are born American citizens. They are
being educated in Hawaii's American schools to become as
worthy of citizenship as citizens under the Stars and Stripes.
The public schools of Hawaii are the true melting pot in
which the children of mixed parentage are being refined,
and those in charge or their administration believe that these
children will come out of the crucible with as little dross
as any other immigrant children.
The school system of Hawaii is unique in that it is under
the centralized control of one board of education. There
are no independent school dist ricts or local boards of education in the Territory. The Territorial Board of Education,
which is non-partisan, is appointed by the governor, with

Trade classes in Hawaii provide students with pracdc.·al
work. This class is receiving
some experien<·e in armature
winding. The ship pictured
at the rit;:ht wa~ Quill by
students for a lol'al ranl'h
company.
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IN HAWAII
representation from each coumy. The superintendent of
public instruction is also appointed by the governor.
The centralized control and the territorial support of
the schools make possible an equalization of educational
opportunity which is not feasible under any other form of
organization. The smallest and most remote school in
Hawaii has the same length of school year and as wellqualified and well-paid teachers as the largest school in
Honolulu. All teachers are appointed and assigned to
schools by the central department of public instruction.
The University of Hawaii maintains a superior teachers
college which constitutes tl1e main source of supply from
which H awaii secures the majority of its teachers. Five
years of college work is the present minimum requirement
for all new teachers except in certain special fields such as
industrial arts, music, and physical education. The local
college does not offer sufficient training to enable one to earn
a college major in these special fields.
The offices of the board of education and of the superintendent and his staff are in H onolulu. l'or certain items of
local school administration the Territory is divided into
eight supervisory districts, each in charge of a supervisory
principal, who in certain respects might be compared to a
city or county superintendent of schools on the Mainland.
English is the only language used in the public schools,
in the courts, in official business. and in most social intercourse. Many of the older peoples of the immigrant
groups still cling to the languages of their native lands, as
do the German and Scandinavian immigrants of Illinois,
Wisconsin, and Minnesota. Some of these, particularly the
Japanese and Chinese, maintain language schools in which
their ancestral languages are taught to the children.
Classes in these schools meet for one hour daily after the
public schools are closect. They will gradually disappear as
the older generations pass on.
H awaii's public schools enroll approximately 90,000
children and are staffed by 3,000 teachers. !'he nationality
background of these pupils is as follows :
Natio11alily
Per Cent
Hawaiian
3.3
Part-Hawaiian
l 1.9
Caucasian
12.9
Porto Rican
1.8
Chinese
7.6
Japanese
53.5
Korean
2.4
Filipino
6.6
Most of the Caucasians are concentrateu in the urban
areas. About half of the total school enrollment is in
Honolulu, rural Oahu, and Hilo--Hawaii's second largest
city.
The bulk of the rural population is concentrated in plantation villages. The typical rural school is one with eleven
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Known on the mainland for its activity in athletics, forensics,
and studies, McKinley High School is the largest school o f
.secondary education in Honolulu. This is a view o f the administration building.

teachers; the one-story building is frame and arranged in a
U or H shape with all rooms opening on a porch or
lanai, as it is called in Hawaii. The fact that heating does
not need to be considered in building construction, makes
possible a greater flexibility and economy in construction
than is possible in the upper 1'Lississippi valley or possibly
in any portion of the Mainland . A typical building includes
an office, library, rest room.s, dispensary, and classrooms.
The shop, home economics laboratories, agricultural classrooms, and cafeterias are frequently in a detached building
or buildings.
The grounds of the average rural school contain about
live acres; they are used for buildings, playgrounds, and
school gardens. Frequently the ground area is larger. McKinley High School in Honolulu has a campus of fifty acres,
on which are located the playgrounds, athletic field, drill
field for the R. 0. T. C., school garden, green house, experimental horticultural plot, and swimming pool, as well as
the thirteen builctings needed to house the various school
activities for tour thousand students of the tenth, eleventh,
and twelfth grades. Some of the schools in the older and
more congested sections of Honolulu have inadequate
grounds, but an effort is being made to correct this as fast
as funds will permit.
H awaii is committed to the 6-3-3 plan of organization
for all schools in the more populous areas and the eightfour plan in the less thickly settled areas. Some of the
rural areas have schools of twelve grades with thirty or
more teachers. There has been a steadily increasing demand
on the part of school patrons that the eight grade rural
schools add more grades to obviate the necessity of transporting pupils away from their home communities to junior
or senior high schools in other localities.
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Six nationa lities furnish the background for these pretty Aincri<.:an <.:ocds who .\dd to the
attraclivencss of the University of Hawaii campus at Honolulu. They arc (left to rig ht). Cla ra
Kim, Korean ; Adelaide Murdock, English ; Vio let Gonsa lves, Portugucs::; J;rnc Nakano, Japanese; Fiorcncc Ho, Chinese; and Carol Hoss, Cauc1sian-Hawaii;rn.

Hawaii has never had a free text book system. Five years
ago the department adopted a book rental plan under which
all students pay an annual book rental fee ranging from
seventy-five cents for those in the first grade to four dollars
in the senior high school. About ninety per cent of the
rental collections are used for texts and for reference and
supplementary reading materials. Ten per cent of this lee
may be used in securing a wide range of current magazines
and mtsccll:rneous materials.
T he book rental system is giving the sd1ools splendid
libraries. Several rural elementary schools now have libraries in excess of fifteen thot1sand volumes, while one rural
high school on Oahu has a library of more than thirty
thousand books. The legislature, which just adjourned,
approp riated funds to make possible the employment of
full-time trained librarians in all schools having more than
twenty teachers and half-time librarians in schools having
from eig ht to twenty teachers in order to p rovide for the
care and better use of the rapidly growing school libraries.
The Division of Health Education in the Department of
Public Instruction coordinates the health activities in the
schools with those of other agencies interested in health
problems. C lose cooperation exists w;th the Territorial
Board of Health, which body assigns special publ ic health
nurses to work in the schools as a part of the regular
nursing service. Last year over 12,000 school children in
certain selected Rradcs involved in a longtime testing program were given tuberculin tests. All positive reactors
were X- rayed and those showing active cases were reco:nmended for special treatment or isolation in sanatoria.
Health classes, special rest periods, and nutrition programs
have been established for under-par chikiren. Special classes
20

in the care of children and in child feeoing are conducted
for the mothers of children in these classes.
The department now employs twenty-six dental hygienists, graduates of a special training course of the teachers
college of the U niversity of Hawaii or its predecessor, the
Territorial Normal School. These hygienists work under the
d irection of a supervisor of dental hygiene with many years
of expe rience in 163 of the Territory's 183 schools. The
teeth of all children in the first four grades in these
schools are scaled and polished. Examinations and recommendations are made for those in the other g rades. In
Honolulu ninety-one per cent of the city's 25,455 elementary school pupils visited dentists during the past year.
During the last year eleven elementary schools with a total
enrollment of 4529 had a 100 per cent dental correction
among the children, two of the largest of these schools having attained this honor for five consecutive years.
One hundred thi rty-live of the one hundred eighty-one
schools in the Territory have cafeterias which serve about
45,000 five-cent lunches daily. For th is basic lunch, which
usually consists o f a sandwich and meat, cafeterias arc required to serve at least a quarter of a pound of raw or
cooked vegetables per pupil each day- this being an eflort
to overcome the effects of the h igh rice diet served in the
majority of the homes of ch ildren of oriental ancestry. In
add ition to the basic lunch and other services the cafetenas
serve about 13,000 bottles of milk daily. It was found a
few years ago that many children, both of whose parents
work on the plantations, came to school without breakfast.
Since that time the cafeterias have been serving about
10,000 penny breakfasts each morning- these consisting
of oatmeal porridge with canned milk and graham crackers.

Tm,
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The department pays a basic salary to the cafoteria managers
and furnishes all equipment. Beyond this the cafetenas
must be self-supporting.
Since 1925 the department has been receiving federal
aid under the Federal Vocational Education Acts. The
vocational instruction embraces agriculture, home economics,

trade and industrial education, and work in continuation
schools. Its agricultural program is unique in that a considerable portion of the program is conducted upon the parttime cooperative plan made prominent by Antioch College
and the University of Cincinnati in the engineering and
commercial fi elds. Hawaii's Future Farmer organization in
national competition won the state association award in
1934. The Territory maintains three county trade schools
w ith commercial productive shops, for whose graduates

there is a great demand. In addition certain trade courses
are carried on in some of the cosmopolitan h ig h schools.
Prevocational classes with general educational objectives
are conducted in the industrial arts, agriculture, and home
economics work in the seventh and eighth grades of rural
schools and in both junior and senior high schools.

Vocational rehabilitation service for handicapped persons has been added to the vocational education program of
the T erritory within the last year with an adequate appropriation to fully match the federal funds allotted to Hawaii
for rehabilitation purposes.

Hawaii is proud of its professional organization for
teachers. Each county has its county teachers associations
that are affiliated with the Hawaii Educational Association
which maintains offices in Honolulu with a full time executive secretary in charge. For several years Hawaii has ranked
first among the states in the percentage of teachers belonging to the National Education Association. Several other
professional associations such as the Hawaii branch of the
American Vocational Guidance Association and the Hawaii
Vocational Association arc maintained by teachers.
The school people in Hawaii are keenly conscious of defects in their schools but are striving to eliminate the
shortcomings to the end that the children of the people in
this melting pot, this "Paradise of the Pacific." may be
better American citizens and strive for the realization of
the ideals of that citizenship.

The Stars and Stripes rcn:ivc a salut~ from sponsors o f the Reserve Officers Training
Corps at the University o f Hawaii, A merica's School of the West.
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Agricultural Department
at Normal University Expands
University Farm of Ninety-Five Acres
Center of Four-Year Vocational Course
Entrance to uni versit)' form.

Since 191 I, Illinois State Normal
University has been training teachers
of agriculture. The heart of State Normal's agriculture course is the university
farm with its ninety-five acres of land.
When a subscription of land was
made for a university in 1857, the tract

which is now the university farm was
given to Normal with the specific
understanding that it should be used
for agricultural edurntion work; other-

wise, the land should revert to the
owners or their heirs.
In the charter of Illinois State Normal University agriculture was listed as
one of the subjects to be taught, but
for many years the university farm was

used for commercial purposes. Tt was
leased to the famous Augustine Nursery

of Normal for a long period of time.
During this period of commercial use
suit was brought by a subscriber tu
regain the land because it was not
being used for ai;ricultural education.
Both houses of the legislature favored
returning the land. but the _governor's

veto saved it for the university.

In the fall of 191 I the land was first
used for modern agricultural instruc-

tion. I. A. Madden was hired as the
first professor of agriculture in the university. He used the farm and taught
in a room in the basement of the Old
Main building, The barn and house
were built on the land in 1912, and in

was followed by Prof. Ralph Eyman

President H. A. Brown lengthened the

who stayed two years.

course to four years.

On February I, 1920, Prof. Clyde
W. H udelson, present head of the division of agricultural education at the
university, took over the work. In 1929
T . J. Douglass joined the faculty as
assistant professor of agriculture.
Professor Hudelson came to Normal
from the !acuity of Western Illinois
State Teachers College at Macomb. H e
had been a student at State Normal,
had attended the State Agricultural
College at Fort Collins, Colorado, and
had received his bachelor's and master's
degrees from the University of Illinois.
When Professor Hudelson joined
the State Normal faculty there were
eight students in agriculture. A twoyear course was offered in which stu·

dents were taught elementary awiculture, feeds and feedin_g, and soil
physics. A classroom in the northwest
corner of the Metcalf building was
then used. Although between 1922
and 1926 the two-year course was still
in effect, severnl ,P.raduates obtained
good jobs in schools operating under
the Smith-H ughes law. The law requirements had been temporarily lowered because of the insistent demand
for teachers.
In 1926 the four-year requirements
of the Smith-Hughes law were again
enforced. The progress of the agn-

1913 other buildin,gs were constructed.

culture department at Normal was

Professor Madden left in I 918. H e

somewhat checked until I 93 I when

The Smith-Hughes law was designed
to enable the federal government, the
state government, anu the local school

unit to share the costs of agriculture,
industrial, commercial, and home eco-

nomics teaching in the high school.
To receive the federal benefits for
agriculture teaching a school must employ teachers who have received four
years o f training in some recognized

college. Of the total hours of work
required by that college for graduation,
forty per cent must be in technical agriculture and ten per cent in education.
Professor Hudelson advises his students to take enough hours of work in
a second teaching field, often biology,
so that they can teach another subject
along with agriculture.
J. E. Hill, who is state supervisor of
vocational agricultural education, offi-

cially recognized the State Normal agriculture division in I 933 as a department whose graduates would be approved, provided their transcripts of
credits were accepted by the registrar
of the Univeristy of Illinois. The latter
provision was a mere formality since

the university already had complied
with all state and federal requi rements.
Just this year this formality was removed, and now graduates of the agriculture course are fully qualified to
teach vocational agriculture in the hi1:h
schools without having their credits

Farm house imd buildings
constructed in 1912-1913.
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Ri1:tl1t : Agriculture students receive practical training in livestock judging.

approved by the University of Illinois.
T here were fi f teen Smith- Hughes
high schools in Illinois in l9l 8. Today there arc 288. More and more
schools are planning to comply with
the Smith-H ughes requirements. Today
eighty-five students a re majoring in
agriculture at Normal. Eleven young
men completed the four-year course in
June. Of the eleven who received deg rees ten already have positions for
the coming year.
What do teachers of agriculture
from State Normal University do
in the communities in \vhich they
teach>
At school they usually teach animal
husbandry, a course about crops and
soils, a farm mechanics course, and a
course in farm accounting.
They sponsor the Future Farmers of
America, a high school fraternity for
AUGUST, 1937

agriculture students, and are often 4-H
Club leaders. They sponsor father and
son banquets, public speaking contests,
and sometimes teach Sunday School
classes. They talk with farmers an J
volunteer whatever helpful knowledge
they may have. They coach teams to
judge livestock and grain and often
enter those teams in contests.
Each high school s\udent majoring
in agriculture must have a project
which he handles on a small scalesome typical farm activity- such as the
care of a litter of pigs, a calf, a lamb,
or some poultry. The student makes
regular re ports on his project to his
teacher and keeps an account of his
expenses and income.
Many leaders in the agriculture
world believe the permanent solution
of the tenant problem lies in the SmithHughes agricultural high schools. A

tenant to be successful must have a
knowledge of scientific agricultural
principles, a knowledge of the principles of farm accounting and management, and a mastery of farm practices.
Leaders have said that too many tenants have only the last qualificat'on.
The tenant's son, however, may obtain
a knowledge of all three in a near-by
Smith-H ughes high school.
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DIRECTORY
of Normal University Alumni Associated
w ith colleges and universities.
(Continued from the May Quarterly)

If the list omits some names that shoul<l be included or includes
the names of some who are not graduates, please send rnrre<."tions
to Miss flora P. Dodge at Ill inois State Normal University.
Hahn, Mary Louise- Michigan State Normal CoJlege, Ypsilanti,
Michigan
Hall, Mrs. Gertrude M.- 1. S. N. U.
Hall, J ohn W.-University of Nevada, Reno, Nevada
H amilton, Alma- 1. S. N. U.
Hammerlund, Chester M.- 1. S. N. U.
Harpster, Christian E.- l. S. N. U.
Harvey, Nathan A.-Michigan State Normal College, Ypsilanti,
Michigan
Heinzelmen, Jacob H .- University of Manitoba, Winnipeg,
Canada
Hendersofl, Mrs. Stella-I. S. N . U.
Henline, Ruth-I. S. N. U.
H ieronymous, Robert £.-University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois
Higginson, G lenn- University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois
Hill, Eugene Leonar<l-1. S. N. U.
Hoerner, Frank A.- Bible College of Missouri, Columbia,
M issouri
Hudelson, Rober t R.-University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois
Hudgins, Ber t- Wayne University, Detroit, Michigan
Huffingcon, Paul-State Teachers College, Bridgewater, Mass.
Hutchinson, John Harrison- Drake University, DesMoines,
Iowa
J acobs, Cl ifford Douglas- State College of Washington, Pullman, Washington
Jones, Warren-Northeast Missouri State Teachers College,
Kirksville, Missouri
Kambly, Paul Edward-University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa
Kelley, Edna J.-1. S. N. U.
Kelly, Mrs. Mildred- I. S. N. U.
Kepner, Clara- I. S. N. U.
KiHian, Hannah M.- I ilinois W esleyan University, Bloomington, Illinois
K ing, Mn. Dorothy- I. S. N. U.
Knuppel, Fred J ohn- I. S. N. U.
Lancaster, 1110mas J.-1. S. N. U.
Lathrop, Harry- I. S. N. U.
Laughlin, Ely Vail- Lenox College, Hopkinton, Iowa
Lay, Chester-University of Texas, Austin, Texas
McCollom, R O)' Milton- Northern State Teachers College, Marquette, Michigan
McDavitt, Neva- I. S. N . U.
Marsh, Leta-LaSalle-Peru Junior College, LaSalle, Illinois
Martin , Charles Herman- Riders College, Trenton, New Jersey
Martin, William W.- Wornen's College of the University of
North Carolina, Greensboro, North Carolina
Meier, WilJiam H . D.- State Teachers College, Framingham,
Massachusetts
Melrose, Ferne M.- 1. S. N. U.
Metcalf, Fannie Rozina-State Normal and T raining School,
Cortland, New York
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Milstead, Harley Porter-New Jersey State Teachers College,
Montcl.lir, New Jersey
Mitchell, Beulah Vernon- Western Illinois State Teachers College, Macomb, Illinois
Moore, Benjamin Clary- Junior College, Lincoln, Illinois
Moore, Clifford Walter-I. S. N. U.
Moore, Wayne- United States Military Academy, West Point,
New York
Mounce, George Douglas- State Normal School, Minot, North
Dakota
Mutterer, Fred G.- Indiana State Teachers College, Terre Haute,
lndi:tna
Neill, Alma Jessie- University of Oklahoma, Norman,
Oklahoma
Nix, Grace- Northern [Jlinois State Teachers College, DeKalb,
Illinois
Nixon, Martha Arabella- State Teachers College, Fitchburg,
~fassachusetts
Noggle, Wave-Jun ior College, Virginia, Minneso t~
N orton, Arthur- Wellesley College, Wellesley, Massachusetts
Oathout, Charles Hubert- Western Illinois State Teachers College, Macomb, Illinois
Ortman, Elmer John- University of Oklahoma, Norman,
Oklahoma
Packard, Russell Lowell- Concord Teachers College, Athens,
West Virginia
Palmer, George M.-1. S. N. U.
Parrill, Irwin H.- J unior College, Eagle Grove, Iowa
Poos, Roberta Lee-Eastern. Ill inois State Teachers College,
Charleston, Illinois
Posey, Chessley Justin- University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas
Powers, Jacob Orin- George Washington University, Washington, D.C.
Powers, Samuel Ralph-Columbia University, New York, N.Y.
Primmer, George Henry- State Teachers College, Duluth,
Minnesota
Pringle, Kenneth Ralp h- Kent State U niversity, Kent, Ohio
Pumphrey, Mable A.-1. S. N. U.
Rambo, Jessie E.- 1. S. N. U.
Reeves, Clarence lee-Selma University, Selma, Alabam a
Reinhardt, Emmel- Eastern Illinois State Teachers College,
Charleston, Illinois
Ristine, Edwin Ransom- Cornell College, Mt. Vernon, Iowa
Rucker, Robert WiJliam- State Teachers College, Hyannis,
Massachusetts
Russell, Henry Harrison- Bloomsburg Teachers College,
Bloomsburg, Pennsylvania
Schilling, Elsa Emestine-Central College, Pella, Iowa
Schlipf, Alice Margaret- Temple Unive rsity, Phi ladelphia,
J>enilsylvania
Schofi~ld, Roy- State Teachers College, Uemid ji, Minnesota
Scott, J ohn- Northwestern University, Ev:inston, Illi nois
Scott, W3lter Orn- Northwestern University, Evanston, Illinois
Scott, W infield- Iowa Srntc Teachtrs College, Cedar Falls, low;t
Sha~r, Edwin William-University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois
Shea, Jos, phine- 1. S. N. U.
Shields, Harold Gustav- University of Chicago, Chicago,
Illinois
Shortt, Bzrt- Montaoa Su.te Normal Colleg:e, Dillon, Monrana
Sidwell, Bertha- State Teachers Col1 ege, Silvers City, New
Mexico
Simer, Parke Harve)'- Medical Sc.:hool, University of lllino,s,
Chicago, lllinois
THE ALUMNI QUARTERLY

Skiles, William Vernon-Georgia Institute of Technology,
Atlanta, Georgia
Smith, James Henry- State Teachers College, Oshkosh, Wisconsin
Smith, John Aaron-Women's College of the Universit)' of
North Carolina, Greensboro, North Carolina
Staats, Riley-Ca lifornia State Teachers College, California,
Pennsylvania
Steagall, Mary Minerva- Southern lllinois State Normal Un i•
versity, Carbondale, Illinois
Stephens, Ethel Gertrude- I. S. N. U .
Stevens, Leah Ida- Eastern Illinois State Teachers College,
Charleston, Jllinois

]n ilrmnrtam
Mr. D. S. Burson of Pasadena, California, recently reported the death of his sisters, Misses Lydia A. and Mi-ma S.
Burson, who graduated from Illinois State Normal University in 1868. Miss Lydia A. Burson died on March 12,
1937; and Miss Mirna S. Burson died on May 16.
Just a year ago the Misses Burson wrote an interesting
account of the Commencement of 1868 which was published in the August 1936 Quarterly. Alumni will be sorry
to learn of the death of these two sisters, who had held the
distinction of .being Normal University's oldest living
alumni for a number of years.

Stine, Perna Marie- State Normal School, Minot, North Dakota

Word has been received of the death of Dr. Woodman
R. Marriell (diploma 1880} at Capron, Illinois.

Stretch, Louise K.-1. S. N. U.
Tanner, Cleo Belle- North Central College, Naperville, Illinois
Travis, Clyde Reuel-Jamestown College, Jamest0 wn, North
Dakota
Trowbridge, Myule-St.tte Norma l School, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Tucker, Grace L.-1. S. N. U.
Tumey, Dorothy-Newburgh Free Academy, Newburgh, New

York
Tuttle, Elsie florence- East Texas State Teachers College,
Commerce, Texas
UJlrich, Fred T.- State Teachers College, Platteville, Wis<:ons,n
Underbrink, Eula May-S tate Teachers College, Valley City,
North Dakota
Vautrin, Minnie-Ginling College, Nanking, China
Voigt, Irma E.-Ohio University, Athens, Ohio

Waggoner, Harry Dwight- Western Illinois State Teachers
College, Macomb, Illinois
Walters, Everett Leroy-State Teachers College, LaCrosse,
Wis<:onsin
Warner, Isaac-State Tea<:hers College, Platteville, Wisconsin
Weber, Oscar F.-University of Illinois, Urbana, lllinois
Welles, Winthrop Seldon-Massachusetts Agriculture College,
Amherst, Miassa<:husetts
Westhoff, Margaret Mary- I. S. N. U.
Wheeler, Jesse Hardin- Indiana State Boys School, Plainfie!J,
Indiana
White, William-I. S. N. U.
Whitten, John Hamilto n- Chicago. Normal College, Chicago,
Illinois
Williams, Luella Anne-Kansas State Coll ege, Manhattan,
Kansas
Winegarner, Lela- I. S. N. U.
Wirth, Fremont Phil ip- George Peabody College for Teachers,
Nashville, Tennessee
Wolfe, Albert B.- Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio
Wyman, Walter 0.-State Tca<:hers College, River Falls,
Wisconsin
Yoder, Lee Owen- Drake University, DesMoines, Iowa
Zeller, Rose- Eastern
Illinois
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Walter C. Bmbaker, who was a student at Normal University in the eighties, died at his home in Bloomington
on May 3, 1937. Mr. Brubaker had been in failing health
for several years.
Walter Brubaker moved to a farm north of Normal with
his parents when a boy. After attending Normal University
and Browns Business College, he became engaged in the
farm implement business and later entered the oil business.
Mr. Brubaker is survived by his widow and one son,
Clark.
Mes. Geo.-gia Elliott Robinson (diploma 1898) died in
SanDiego, California, on May 5. Mrs. Robinson had been
i II with heart trouble for two years.
Georgia Elliott was born in Decatur, Jllinois, in 1874.
After graduating from the Decatur High School, she attended Illinois State Normal University. Miss Elliott taught
in River Forest and DeKalb. In 1904 she was married to
Tracy L. Robinson and moved to Oklahoma City, where
Mr. and Mrs. Robinson made their home until a iew
months prior to M rs. Robinson's death. Besides her husbana Mrs. Robinson leaves one daughter and one son.
Miss Anthonette Durant, who served as grammar grade
critic at Jllinois State Normal University from 1907 until
1910, died in Algona, Iowa, on June 12 after a long
illness.
Miss Durant was director of the English department at
the State Teachers College, Platteville, Wisconsin, for
twenty-four years, 1,oing a irectly from Normal to Platteville. President Royce of the Platteville State Teachers
College paid Miss Durant the following tribute: "Her
twenty.four years of devoted service here in our Normal
School and Teachers College are outstanding in their dedication to the best interest of the school. She enjoyed the
utmost respect and confidence of her associates among the
students, faculty, and people of the community alike. As
a teacher she was a real somce of inspiration to her pupils
as well as a pattern for imitation in their own work . As a
friend she was sympathetic, understanding, and loyal. Many·
arc the memories we cherish of her high ideals and of her
genuine character and worth."
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Alumni New s Ex c hange
F. E. Jenkins (high school 1886) continues to serve as headmaster of the St.
James School, Faribault, Minnesota.
John Henry Gray (diploma 1887), who
now lives in Washington D. C., is making
his third trip to Russia this summer.

Almeron W. Smith (diploma 1887)
wrote from Plandome, Long Island, to
express his regret at not being able to
attend the fiftieth reunion of his class in
June. Mr. Smith did visit the campus in
June 1936 for the first time in forty•nine
years.
Joseph Manley (high school 1889) has
retired from active service after teaching
in Marietta College for forty.four years.
Mr. Manley received an honorary doctor
of law degree from Marietta College at
Commencement exercises in June.
Miss Katherine McGorray (diploma
1892) retired from teaching in 1936 after
having taught home economics in the
Pasadena High School, Pasadena, California, for twenty-three years. Miss McGorray spent the past winter with her
brother in Florida and came to Central
Illinois this spring to visit friends, planning her trip so that she might attend
the Normal Commencement festivities.

Warren Hale Rishel (diploma 1897)
now lives in SanBernardino, California.
Dr. William Crocker (diploma 1898)
has been director of the Boyce Thompson
Institute for Plant Research at Yonkers,
New York, since 1922. Dr. Crocker is
also active in community affairs at
Yonkers, serving at the present time as
president of the board of education.
Seven classmates who attended Normal
in 1902 held a happy reunion in Nichols
.Park, Jacksonville, Illinois, on June 12,
1937. This event was the seventh in a
series of such meetings which have been
held every five years. Those in attendance
were Miss Sarah A. Marks, Pecatonica ;
Miss Mary E, Renich, Orange City, lowa;
Miss Ruth A. David, Jacksonville; Mrs.
Cecile Wenner Scott, Elizabeth; Mrs.
Lotta Orendorff Augspurger, Gridley.
Mrs. Ida Burlingame Dunham of Wenona
who has met with the group other years
was unable to be present this year.
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Fred TI1eodore Ullrich (diploma 1905)
delivered the baccalaureate address at the
seventy-first Commencement of State
Teachers College, Platteville, Wisconsin,
on June 6.
Miss Frances M. Freeman (diploma
1912) found that the distance between
Tampa, Florida, where she now lives, and
Normal hindered her from attending the
twenty-fifth reunion of her class in June.

M. R. Stephan (degree 1923) who has
been superintendent of schools at Stock•
ton, Illinois, has accepted the principalship
of the Elgin High School. W. L. Goble
(diploma 1893) retires as princi pal of the
Elgin High School after 36 years of service in the Elgin schools. H. P. Claus
(degree 1929) who has been principal of
the high school at Petersburg will move
to Stockton as su perintendent or schools.

Miss Barbara Harvey (diploma 1912),
who now lives in Spokane, Washington.
attended the N .E.A. meetings in Detroit
as a delegate this summer.

W. A. Miller (degree 1925) has been
active on the campus of the Colorado
State College of Education at Greeley this
summer. M r. Miller, who is principal or
the Butler School in Springfield, Illinois,
and H. F.. Edge of Ade, Oklahoma, led
the first weekly conference on elementary
education Monday afternoon, July 5. The
topic under discussion was ..Shall We
Promote Every Child?"'

Dan Carrol (diploma 1912) regretted
that Commencement at the University of
Vermont, interferred with his attending
the exercises and reunions at Normal in
June.

Miss Dorothy Underwood (diploma
1927), who teaches in East High School,
Aurora, expects to receive her master's
degree from Northwestern University this
summer.

Mrs. Edward S. Erickson (Hallie O.
Bell, diploma 191 3) visited the campus
On J uly 19. Mrs. Erickson is now living
in Hoopeston, Illinois.

Reuben Ebert (degree 1927), who now
teaches in Buffalo State Teachers College,
Buffalo, New York, visited the Normal
campus in June.

Mrs. Millard Brame (Arey Richards,
diploma 1913) is now living in Bakersfield, California, where her husband is
secretary of the soil conservation depart•
ment. Mr. and Mrs. Brame have two
boys. Robert and Gordon.

Walker 0. Wyman (degree 1929) has
published two historical articles recently.
"'Omaha: Frontier Depot"' appeared in
the spring issue of the Nebraska H istory
Magazine; and ··Kansas City, A Famous
Freighter Capitol" was the title of ar,:i
article by Mr. Wyman in the February
issue of Kansas H istorical Quarterly.

Mrs. George C. Davis (Carrie Durds,
diploma 1912) as president of the Chicago Women's District Golf Association
finds the summer months especi:,lly busy
ones.

M. E. Herrion (diploma 1916) is teaching in the U niversity of California this
summer.
Miss Bessie Belsley (diploma 1920)
visited classes at Normal on July 28.
Miss Belsley has been doing grad uate
work the past year but wi ll resume her
work at State Normal Training School,
Willimantic, Connecticut, in the fall.
Mrs. Owen W. Fender (S. Ernestine
White, diploma 1920) of llloomdale,
Missouri, w rites that she has been traveling in the East and th e South this year.
Mlr. Fender is an attorney with the Sacony
Vacuum Oil Company. Mr. and Mrs.
Fender have two childr~n.

Another name omitted from the administrative list published in the February
Quarterly, in addition to those already
mentioned in the May Qua rterly, was that
of W. M. Staci• (degree 1929), Principal
of Centennial Junior High School,
Decatur.
Clarence Odell (degree 1930) has accepted a position for the coming year in
the geography department or Stephen F.
Austin State Teachers College, Nacogdoches, Texas. Mr. Odell received hi s
master·s degree from the University of
Illinois and his doctor's degree from the
University of Chicago.
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Miss Ernestine Wene (degree 1934),
who teaches in the commerce department
of Lawrenceville High School. is traveling
in Europe this summer.

Miss Leta Marsh (degree 1935) will
teach geography and general science in
the LaSalle-Peru High School and Junior
College this coming year.
Miss Drusilla Hoyt (degree 1935) will
teach commerce in the Pekin Community
High School this fall ; and Miss Helen
Bischoff (degree 1934) and Leroy Cox
(degree 19)5) will teach in the ,Pekin
Junior High School.
Miss Jeanne Parrct (degree 1935) will
teach in the Colfax High School this fall.

Jake Shelton (degree 1935) has accepted a Smith-Hughes agriculture position in the Mt. Sterling High School. Mr.
Shelton has been teaching at Auburn,
Illinois, the past year.
Mrs. Mary McMurry Hines (degree
1936) will teach in Kewanee this coming
year.
Miss Dorothy N ightingale (degree
1936) has accepted a position in her home
town, Gilman, Illino is. Miss Nightingale
taught in Hammond the past year.
News has just reached us of the marriage of Miss Eva Jean Pfaff (diploma
1936) to 0. L. Maples. M,. and Mrs.
Maples are living at 2239 College Avenue, Indianapolis, Indiana.

Frank Lanham (degree 1937) , who has
been teaching in Stambaugh, Michigan,
the past semester, will teach in Mt.
Morris, Michigan, the coming year.
Ralph Miller (1925-1937) who has
served as grade principal in St. Joseph
·viii move to LeRoy where he will be
principal of the elementary school.
The following alumni are now con•
nected with the public schools of Hawaii:
C. D. Lufkin ; Mrs. Ruth Donaldson;
Mrs. Rachel Day H enke; Miss Katherine
Day; Mrs. Marrus Calmes; and Harvey
L. Freeland. W ilbur Evans, Rosemont
Jacobson, and John Ellinger of this year's
graduating class will .go to Hawaii as
shop and garden in structo rs in the elementary schools this fall.
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Marriages
A11dreJ• Hill (degree 1934) to Clyde
Walsh. At home Campus, Illinois.
Margaret Dobson ( diploma 1920)
to James E. Maroney. At home Cedar
Grove, West Virginia. ·
Leona Phillip, (diploma 1927) to
Lawrence LaMair. At home Rockford,
Illinois.
·
Dorothy Webber (diploma 1933) to
Bernell E. Brucker. At home Cropsey,
Illinois.
La11ra Dombla,er ( degree 1936) to
William Harold Martin
(degree
1935). At home Saybrook, Illinois.
Mary Robimon (degree 1930) to
Elias R. Edwards. At home Depue,
Illinois.
Mary Alice Armstrong ( degree
1937) to Roy K1111ppel (degree 1937) .
At home Bloomington, Illinois..
Madge GrimeJ (degree 1936) to
McClernand Butler. At home Wood
Rive,, Illinois.
Gail )Viles (degree 1937) to Carl
IY/ebb (degree 1936). At home
Augusta, Illinois.
Naomi Tra11ghber ( diploma 1936)
to Dale Shaner (degree 1936) . At
home Buda, Illinois.
Vivien Conrad (diploma 1928) to
Dr. J. Lynn Arbogast. At home
Indianapolis, Indiana.
Alice Catharine Wall ( diploma
1936) to Joseph P. Corbitt. At home
Bloomington, Illinois.
/ ohn L . Robimon ( degree 1930) to
M . Jean McDougall. At home Bloomington, Illinois.
Mamie C11Jter (diploma 1927) to
Charles Gilbert Adams. At home
Calumet, Minnesota.
Frederick D. Barber (degree 193 1)
to Mary Proctor Sanborn. At home
Chicago, Illinois.
Margaret Ellen Schaefer ( diploma
1934) to Charles E. Alexander (diploma 1934) . At home Tremont,
Illinois.
Opal R111h Brown (1934-1936) to
Bernard Carter. At home Normal,
Illinois.
Myrtle Griffith (diploma 1932) to
Otto E. Schroeder. At home Normal,
Illinois.
Florence Elizabeth Dalton (19321933) to Joh11 Tallon Doner (19321933 ).
Leah Lois Johnson (deg ree 1927 )
to William Price Glasscock. At home
New Kensington, Pennsylvania.

Katie Florence Blackwell ( degree
1935) to George L. Chapman. At
home Kankakee, Illinois.
E11nice Robbins (degree 1937) to
Leroy Bryan (1933-1935) . At home
Morton, Illinois.
Edna Anderson ( diploma 1936) to
Percy Goodrich. At home Gibson City,
Illinois.
Grace Mae Finfrock ( diploma
1936) to Francis Goff ( 1933-1937) .
At home St. Louis, Missouri.
Bemadi11e Wyckoff (1926-1928) to
William Stack. At home Saybrook,
Illinois.
A nna Frances D1111can ( diploma
1936) to Ellis Wade (degree 1935) .
At home Normal, Illinois.
111/ava Maye H o/liJ ( degree 1934)
to Don E. Hanson. At home Monmouth, Illinois.
Edith Shakespeare (degree 1936)
to George Merkle. At home Manchester, Indiana.
Emma Beyer ( degree 1934) to
Oliver Fike. At home 34 East 70th
Street, Chicago, Illinois.
V en11s Fritchley ( degree 1936) to
Cecil A. Robbins. At home Heyworth,
Illinois.
Mary Elizabeth Henry (degree
1933) to Harold Russell Sigler. At
home Arrowsmith, Illinois.
Pauline Gladys Car/er ( degree
1935) to Dale Davis (degree 1935).
At home Atwood, Illinois.
Dorothy
Ro,enboom
(diploma
1934) to Virgil Culkin. At home
Chicago, Illinois.
Florence
Ho11sholder
(diploma
1931) to Harvey Day. At home
Peoria, Illinois.
Walter S. Kohler (1931-1932) to
Mabelle Charlotte Haynes. At home
Bloomington, Illinois.
Henry E. Sholty ( degree 193 5) to
Melba Cannon. At home Dallas,
Texas.
Dorothy Graff (degree 1927) to
Loren Johnston. At home Altona,
Illinois.
Lois Ruth Shakespeare (degree
1933) to James Elton Harris. At home
Anderson, Indiana.
Bemice
Benckendorf
( diploma
1933) to Russell Loudon. At home
Long Point, Illinois.
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C o mmencement:
Annual Business Meeting
of Association is Held
The annual luncheon meeting of the
I. S. N. U. Alumni Association was

held in Fell Hall on Monday, June
7, w;th 108 persons present. The
president, William Small, presided.
Following the luncheon the program
opened with the introduction of delegates from the various county I. S.
Left: William McKnish< (1931-1934)
who was elected vice-president of the
genera l Alumni Association at the annual
business mzeting on Commencement day.
Bdow : William Small, Katherine C.
Adolph, and T. J. Lancaster-rhe three
officers who guided the affairs of the association during 1936-1937.
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Festivities Close Active Yea r for Alumni
N. U. Clubs and of members of the
older classes present for their reunions.
Miss Ellen hlwards responded from
the Class of 18 7 3, th~ oldes, class
represented. Mr. l'rank B. Harcourt
of the Class of 1877 was present. Miss
Katherin McGorray ( diploma I B92)
of Pasadena, California, had travelled
the farthest distance to attend the Commencement reunion:; and lunrhcon.
The secretary's :mJ treasurer's reports were read and accepted. A violin
solo by Miss Gail Wiles (degree 1937)
was next on the progr:im.

The nominating committee through

its chairman, Miss Erma lmboden, reported the nomination of William
McKnight for vice-president of the
association. Mr. McKnight was elected unanimously.
Mr. Small then welcomed the members of the Classes of 1937 into the
association ; and very appropriate responses were maae by Walter Bright,
president of the senior class, and Winifrea Farlow, president of the sophomore class.
President birchild was called upon
for a few remarks. The meeting aJ.
journed with the singing of the Normal loyalty song.
- Katherine C. Adolph
Secretary, Alumni Association

I. S, N. U. Delegates Meet
For the fi rst ti me in the h istory of
the alumni association delegates from
the county clubs and the ott1cers of the
general association met Commencement morning at N ormal to talk over
thei r mutual p roblems.
President Small of the general as-
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Top: Class o f 19:17 reunion. Top row (left to right)- H. A. Hitcher, Urbana ; J. V.
Witkcrc, Towand:t : I.. C. l{ingciscn, (;ihson Citr : Bottom Row (left to riJ,:ht) -Mr!o-.
H. A. Bremer ( Florc1Kc Thompson), Chi<:a1,!0; M n>. F. S. Herman (Margaret St'hacfer).
Maywood, Jllinois: Miss l'.dna Carroll, Bloomington; Miss Gertrude Stephens, Normal.
Center : Class of 1912: reunion. Hor Spires, Jolie! ; Mrs. 1-1. C. Pi for (Hose Baker),
Ch irngo; G~orgc Primmer, Duluth ; M rs. 11. 0. Lathrop ( Ona B~llc Vreeman) and
I I. 0. Lathrop, Norrm.1.
Bo11orn : Degree gradu:ttes of the Cl:iss of l'H7.
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Above: Delegates from I. S. N. U.
Clubs who discussed their common problems Commencement moming. Top rowWilliam Lawrence. Hudson; Harold F.
Meyer, Aurora; Mrs. Elmer Geissler,
Joliet ; Clarence Louderback, Cornell ;
Mrs. Gertrude M. Hall, Normal; C. E
Harpster, Normal. Middle row-William
Small, Pecersburg; Thomas Barger, Jr.,
Chicago; Mrs. Nora B. Partlow, Bloomington ; and chree guescs from Joliet.
Bottom row-George W. Wilcockson,
Taylorville; Myra P. Ellenberger, Taylorville; Miss Ruby Davis, Decatur; Mrs.
Donald Crihfield, Streator; Miss Mary
Ellen Reece, Cornell: Miss Hoff and
George S. Hoff, Danville.

sociatio n made a report of the year's
accomplishments to the g roup.
The meeting was then thrown open
for discussion.
It was generally conceded that the
county unit is the feasible basis for
organization in most localit;es. Most
of the representatives of the county
groups favored a close affiliation of
all clubs with the general association.
Delegates preferred to leave the matter
of local dues to the various clubs for
the present. All hoped for an increased membership in the general
association. The work of standing
committees and duties of club officers
were discussed.

Left on opposite page: The Holti
twins and their accompanist, Miss Louise
Goble, who played at many I. S. N. U.
Club meetings during 1936-1937. left:
T he alumni quartet- William Kelly, Ned
Parret, John Hansin,:t, .James Hodgt"-and
their accompanist, . Miss Mary Evelyn
Holloway, who can be heard over WJBC
on the regular alumni hour ever y Tuesday
afternoon during the school )'Car from
5 10 5 :30 p.m.
Above: The Founder's Da)' banQuct in
Fell Hall at which Mclean County
alumn i celebrated Normal University's
c-i~hticth birthday and or,1?:aniicd a M('lean
County I. S. N. U. Club.

President Fairchild then made a
short talk, summarizing some of the
objectives that he hoped the alumni
clubs would attempt to accomplish.
Members of the group became involved in a discussion of goals. After
many suggestions. had been made, the
motion was made and carried that
President Small appoint a committee
to study some of the more logical
suggestions and report their findings
to the county clubs in the fa ll.
1 ·he group adjourned to the steps of
O ld Main, where the photographer
was waiting, and thence to Fell Hall
for the alumni luncheon.
Nora B. Partlow
Secretary, Meeting
of Delegates

Let's Go Back to Normal for
HOMECOMING
Thursday, October 28- Homecoming Play
F riday, October 29- Play, Dance, House Decoration Contest
S1turday, October 30- Fraternity Luncheons and Dinners,
Hobo Parade, Band Contest, Carbondale vs. Normal,
Play, Dance, Reception
Sunday, October 31- Breakfasts

Directory of I. S. N. U. Club Officers
Chicago

Pem·ia County

President- Miss Ethel M. Dole. 1809 E 72nd Street,
Chicago
Vicc-Pccsidcnt-Thomas Barger, Jr., 1342 Gre<:n•
leaf Avenue, Chicago
Sccrctar)••Trcasurcr- Miss Candace Bally, 7247 Calumet A venue, Chicago
Assistant Secretary-Trcasurer--Miss Amelia Hirshi,
2207 South Austin Blvd, Cicero

President- Charles V. O 'H ern, 225 H anssler Place:
Peoria
Vice-President- Mrs. J ohn Payne, 7 14 W. Mc::Clurc
Street, Peoria
Secretary-Miss Betry Caldwell, 401 Wisconsin,
Peoria
Treasurer-J oe Johnson, 903 Peoria Life Bldg.,
Peoria

Piatt County

Christian County
President - G. W. Wilcockson, Memorial J unior
High School, Taylorville
Vice-President-Mrs. Lawrence E. \~ilson, 930 West
Vine Street, Taylorville
Secretary- Miss Mary Cothern, Washington School,
Pana
Treasurer-DeVcrnc Dalluge, Owaneco f:lcmcncary
School, Tavlorvillc

Kankakee County
Prcsident-R. P. Welker, Supt. of Schools, Bradley
Secretary-Treasurer- Mrs. Thomas Baird, 1200 Cobb
Blvd., Kankakee

LaSalle County

St. Clair County
President- Miss Hora Doran, 629 Veronica Avenue,
East St. Louis
Vice-President- Miss Marie E. Schade, 524 North
Illinois, Belleville
Secretary-Menon Baltz, Millstadt
Treasurer-Gus 1:. Baltz, Millstadt

Sangamon County
President - WiJliam Miller, 1811 Park Avenue)
Springfield
Vice-Presidents--Miss Hettie Bunker, 1936 S. Spring,
Springfield
-Clarence Townsend, 2191/2 S. 6th Street, Spring•
field
- Thomas Kilbride, 1403 S. 2nd Street, Springfield
-Chandler Brown, Cantrall
-Mrs. Elmer Spencer, 2145 Dates Avenue, Spring•
field
Secretary-Treasurer-Miss Lois Hopwood, 229½
W. M onroe, Springfield

President- Mrs. Donald Cri!lfield, Streator
Vice-Prcsi<lent-J . R. Evans, Oglesby
Secretary-Treasurer- Miss Mary Bear, Peru

Livingston County
President- Miss Mary Ellen Reece, Cornell
Vice-President- James Elbert, Cullom
Secretary-Treasurer- Miss Inez Butz, Dwight

Macon County
President- Miss Ruby Davis, Roach School,
Vice-President - Miss Margaret Wekh,
School, Decatur
Secretary - Miss Myrtle Flynn, Brush
Decatur
Treasurer-Z. T. Birkhead, Decatur High
Decatur

President- Halbert Tate, LaPlac::e
Vice-President- William Samp, Cerro Gordo ·
Second Vice-Presidenr- \V/illis Marcin, Mansfield
Secretary-Treasurer-Miss E. Vcnemore Bell, Monticello

Decarnr
Denni s
College,
School,

Macoupin County
President- Albert Hanes- Principal of High School,
Shipman
Secretary-Albert Vancil, Modesto

McLean County
President- Chris Harpster, I. S. N. U.
First Vice-President-Roy A. Ramseyer, 1214 East
Grove, Bloomini:ttOn
Second Vice-President - Miss Georgina Beazley,
Stanford
Seccetar)'- M iss Dora .M unson, 1222 East Washington, Bloomington
Treasurer- Harris Dean, Principal of High School,
Heyworth
Historian- Elmer W . Cavins, I. S. N . U.

Tazewell Count_y
President- Paul Bolin, Supt. of Elementary Schools,
East Peoria
Vice-President-Tony Hostettler, Miner
Secretary-Treasurer- Miss Verna Ziegler, Roosevelt
School, Pekin

V e1·milion County
P~csident-Robert · Duncan, 608 Sherman Street,
Danville
Vice-Presidcnt- E. M. Wheeler. East Lynn
Secretary- Miss Oolpha Parker, l)~nvi!le High
School, D:mviJle
Treasurer- Ralph M. Esp)', Danville High School,
Danville

Will County
President-Mrs. Elmer Geissler, 507 Gea nt A venue,
Jol iet
Vice-President- Frank Oneal, J oliet H igh School,
Joliet
Secretary-Treasurer-Miss Marga ret Hayden, County
Supt. Office, Joliet
Additional members of executive comm ittee-Miss
Louise Sullivan, 1005 Onieda Street, Joliet; Luther
Blatt, Supt. of Schools, Elwood

Illinois State Normal U niversity Alumni Association Officers
Presidenc--William Small, Petersburg
Vice-Presidenc--William McKnight, Normal
Secretary-Treasurer--Mrs. C. H. Adolph, Normal

